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JAPS. LUCKLESS. RUSHING TROOPS
Nebraskans Ignore Garner’s Wish and Enter His Name in Primary

f f l lF S l  TAKE
ON SPEAKER IS

W e’ve been neglecting 
the war, and look what is 
becoming of it. The Jap
anese have suffered reverses 
and they are in an ugly 
frame of mind. And Sec
retary Stimson 'keeps on 
saying things which mark 
him as un-diplomatically 
anti-Japanese.

* * * *
We Agree

We agree with Repre
sentative Fish of New York 
that had Stimson not issued 
a hot note every time the 
Japs made a move early in 
the Shanghai dispute, he 
would be in much better po
sition to do something per
manent now. The good of
fices of this country are in 
such a prejudicial light as 
to be almost useless.

*  * *  *

We Could, Tho
Somebody is going to 

have to tame the Japanese, 
who are jingoistic because 
their leaders encourage 
them to be so. Japan com
mercially is “ on the spot’ ’ 
and any attempt to boycott 
her will lead to war. But 
we would prefer for Russia 
and Japan to fight it out 
in Manchuria if there is to 
be war. The Far East is a 
long way west from Ameri
ca. . . .  And, by the way, 
if we are going to keep out 
hands across the Pacific, we 
are going to need the Phil
ippines permanently.

* * *  *

Dreamr Shattered
All the fine dreams of 

world peace by League of 
Nations arbitration look 
pretty flimsy now. And a 
strong navy would look con
soling. It is humiliating 
to patriotic Americans to 
think of going to war with 
inferior equipment. This 
country may as well build 
up to treaty specifications 
at all times, and serve no
tice to this effect upon the 
world— then work for low
er treaty limits in the fu
ture. The meaning of might 
is still the only one some 
peoples seem to understand. 

* * * *
We Disapprove

Husband calling contests 
do not have our approval. 
They indicate inequality of 
the sexes socially and do
mestically. They do not 
imply mutual respect. They 
signify undignified raising 
of the voice, with grating 
inflections. Call the hogs, 
if you must, but if the hus
band is w; nted, ring a bell 
or honk a horn. That’s our 
stand in the matter, and we 
hope Pampa will do no hus
band howling.

* * * *

Adam and Eve
Adam and Eeve were not 

so bad, but they broke more
(Continued on pare 2.)

WEST TEXAS: Pair, warmer tn 
southeast portion tonight. Friday 
partly cloudy.

Oklahoma: Fair, warmer in Erst 
portion tonight; Friday pai1 ly 
cloudy.

—AND A SMILE 
JOLIET. ni.—Warden Hill of the 

state penitentiary lined up all the 
inmates and said: “one of you is a 
thief." This came as a bombshell 
to the murderers, hijackers, gang
sters and crooks.

The Warden said somebbdy had 
stolen the prison’s football and two 
football suits I f  the low person who 
did it falls to rHum the articles, 
there will Joe no more football.

HE IS NOT FORMALLY 
IN CAMPAIGN FOR 

PRESIDENT

IY CHEF “ BLUE’ '

TOP-SPINNING CRAZE GRIPS 
EVEN HIGH SCHOOL, THOUGH 

TRACK PRACTICE INTERVENES
LIKE DAD

OIL MAN SAYS TEXAN 
TAKES PLAY FROM 

OKLAHOMAN

OMAHA. Feb 25. (TV -Members of ! 
the executive committee of the Ne
braska Gamer-for-President club I 
today decided to disregard a re
quest that the house speaker's name I 
not be entered in the state's presl- j 
riential primary His name will be . 
fUed and submitted to popular vole

Grenville B North of Omaha, 
president of the club, announced the i 
decision after Representative Sam I 
Rayburn <D.. Tex ), wired the re
quest that Garner's name not be 
filed.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 25. (T) — 
Supporters of Speaker Gamer for 
the democratic presidential nomina
tion today wired the Nebraska Gar- 
ner-for-President club asking that 
bis name no' be entered in that 
state's presidential primary.

Rayburn reiterated that Garner is 
not an active candidate, but he did 
not close the door to all efforts in 
his behalf. He said the speaker un
doubted would accept the nomina
tion if it were tendered him.

\

OKLAHOMA CITY, Feb. 25 (TV - 
Tlie man who voluntarily drafted 
Governor Murray's “presidential 
prospectus" and mapped his early 
campaign plans for the nomination 
today predicted the re-election of 
President Hoover.

C. A. (Wildcat) Owens, oil pro
moter, who admitted he wrote some 
articles for the Blue Valley Farmer, 
Murray’s personal newpaper, char
acterized his early pfforta in Mur
ray's behalf as just another dry 

I hole."
He declared Speaker Gamer of 

Texas “has taken the play away 
from Murray."

City to Furnish 
500 Hours’ Work 
to Welfare Board

City Manager F. M. Owin told the 
Welfare Board yesterday afternoon 
that he would give approximately 
500 hours of city work to Pampa s 
unemployed.

Two men witli teams and four 
other men were put to work immedi
ately. Two more men with teams 
and other single laborers were start
ed to work this morning. Additional 
men will be added as the work pro
gresses, the city manager said this 
morning

In addition to the 2,100 hours 
promised by County Commissioner 
Lewis O. Cox and more than 1,000 
additional hours promised through 
efforts of the drive being sponsored 
by the junior chamber of commerce, 
many of Pampa s unemployed men 
will be given work instead of gro
ceries.

Several hundred hours of work 
have been promised for next month. 
The drive will continue until there 
is no more work to be had in Pam
pa, according to Jim Collins, chair
man of the committee.

NEA Cleveland Bureau 
Katherine Coxey, above, grand
daughter of General acob Coxey 
of “Coxey's Army’’ fame, hopes to 
march into the Ohio state capitol 
at Columbus as state representa
tive. Miss Coxey, whose home Is 
In Massillon, where her father Is 
now mayor, has started circulating 

peitlons for her candidacy.

FISHER AGAIN 
SCHOOL HEAD

Economy Program la Being 
Drawn by Tru»tee» on 
Basis of Inquiries

New North Fork 
Bridge Is Begun

Re-election of Supt. R B Fisher 
for next year was announced today 
by the school board of the Pampa 
Independent district.

In taking this action, the board 
was complimentary of the work done 
under Mr. Fisher’s supervision. No 
other appointments were made, the 
board choosing to study comparative 
salaries and expenses as shown In 

I reports from many other schools of 
this size, and from the state depart
ment, and from the National Educa
tion association. Mr. Fisher's sal
ary, and that of other administra
tive officials and teachers, will be 
based upon this study. Reductions 
are contemplated, and it is believed 
that the number of teachers can be 
reduced next year by possibly 10 per 
cent.

Supt. Fisher is serving his third 
year as head of the local schools He 
also wTas principal of the high school 
two years.

CONFESSION STUDIED
DALLAS, Feb 25. (Ti—A robbery 

suspect's confession to participation 
in the burglary of a bank at Rich
ardson, Texas. Thanksgiving day 
was being investigated by police to
day. Hhis statement implicated five 

1 othlar men, all under arrest.

Mrs. A F Neal of Panhandle un
derwent a minor operation at Pam
pa hospital this morning

Miss Ruby Adams is supervising a 
garden demonstration at the home 
of Mrs W A. Glass in the Alan- 
reed community today.

Not In the memory of Pampa's 
school teachers has there been such 
a top spinning craze as the one 
raging here now. The teachers have 
expressed that opinion. Individually 
and collectively, In the last two 
days.

Practically every boy in not only 
the grade school and junior high 
but In Central high school has at 
least one top and sometimes two or 
three Teachers are becoming an
xious regarding one phase of the 
top spinning. Several of the young- 
stjrrs have black eyes and bruises 
where the tops bounced up and 
nicked ottt skin Sometimes It's not 
safe to walk across Central campus 
what with the bouncing tops. Dur
ing the noon hour it Is necessary 
to dive, dip and sway in order to 
dodge the tops.

One of the most enthusiastic top 
spinners who is not exactly In the 
juvenile crowd Is Albert Lard. 
Pampa's late, great footballer. Siler 
Faulkner Jr., also spins a vicious 
top—one that Is equalled perhaps 
by H. L. Ledrick's Opening of the 
track season helped matters a lot. 
Most of the high school boys gave 
away their tops when they donned 
running trunks.

Scout Executive 
Is Seriously HI

C. A Clark, executive of the Adobe 
Walls Boy Scout council. Is seriously 
111 at his home In Panhandle. He 
became 111 with influenza Monday.

MS-. Clark and the Rev. A. A. Hyde 
of Pampa, president of the council, 
were scheduled to leave yesteftiay on 
a trip through the north section of 
the council which Includes the north 
Panhandle counties and the Pan
handle of Oklahoma. The trip will 
be made next week If Mr. Clark to 
able to be out.

The Adobe Walls council Is one of 
the largest In the state.

Term of Court 
Is Nearing Close

Judge E F. Ritchey to winding up 
business In 114th district court to
day. He is due to pass on a number 
of motion and six judgments before 
the term closes Saturday night.

Today, a Jury commission compos
ing E. A. Vance, Clarence Bowers, 
and P. O. Sanders, is selecting jurors 
for the next term of court. Judge 
W. R Ewing of Miami will open 31st 
district court here in another week.

Injunction Given 
McLean Dissolved

Construction of the new bridge 
across the North Fork of Red River 
near LeFort was started this after
noon when,' workmen began remov
ing "the bdmed and charred ix>r- 
tions. It  grill be necessary to re
build all exifept 58 feet and the two 
panels comprising this length will 
have to be repaired The bridge will 
the 987 feet, long.

lit will cost about one-half as 
much as the orte that was burned 
a month ago by Incendiaries The 
new structure will be rushed to 
completion, County Engineer A. H 
Doucette said.

The North Miami road will bi 
opened to traffic a week from next 
Saturday. It was announced. Travel 
Is now being routed\ovrr the LeFors 
road but the highway s should 'rn 
will not be finished until after this 
week.

An injunction restraining the gas 
’ company at McLean from charging 
! over 30 cents per cubic thousand feet 
i for gas was dissolved by the Court 
i of Civil Appeals at Amarillo yester
day. Defendants were Ed Stover. A 
J. Tillery, and other officials of the 
gas company.

The injunction was granted in 
114th district court last summer. The 

I plaintiff, the town of McLean, was 
granted the restraining order on the 
ground that a city ordinance auto
matically reduced the rate from 50 
cents to 30 cents per cubic thousand 
feet.

The gas company contended that 
the district court had no Jurisdic
tion, and that the matter could be 

i passed on only by the railroad com- 
I mission. Action of the court In dis
solving the order was regarded as a 
tacit admission of its jurisdiction in 

I the case.
I ------------ —- -------------
j Mrs. M itt'at.h was discharged 
from Pampa hospital on Wednesday.

AMARILLO COMMISSION BEGINS 
STUDY OF BELL TELEPHONE AND 

DIFFERS ON “GOING” VALUES
AMARILLO, Feb. 25. (TV-The 

Amarillo city commission today was 
studying a new appraisal and earn
ings report of the Southwestern Bell 
Telephone company which showed a 
net annual income of 8.48 per cent 
The report was based on reduced 
rates put into effect four months 
ago

A rate hearing, which was post- _ ^ ^  ____
poned February 9 because of the 111- ••mTtraighten out the nuit-

that the company's appraisal of 81,- 
894.893 was 8542,227 higher than the 
appraisal made by the ewMlieers em
ployed by thr city. He abo brought 
up again the company’s appraisal 
of 8210.433 for “ going concern" or 
good will.

It was not known when a confer
ence on rates would be held, but 
Mayor Thompson said the city

ness of the telephone company's lo
cal attorney and reset for today, had 
been postponed again 

Mayor Ernest O. Thompson com
mented when the report was made

ter before time to grant a new fran
chise In June." Ha said th* city 
would insist that the rates be writ
ten into the franchise.

Amendment Topic 
of Doctor’s Talk

AFTER THE AKRON M ISBEHAVED

FACTS OF CITY 
G U B I F N T S

PROPOSED CHANGE TO 
BE DESIRED, HE 

DECLARES

IS GOOD BUSINESS PLAN
WASHINGTON’S LIFE IS 

OUTLINED; PUPILS 
PERFORM

Meritorious aspects of commis
sioner-manager city government, 
and of the proposed charter amend
ment to be voted on In Pampa next I 
Tuesday, wtere discussed at the Pam
pa Lions club today by Dr R. A. 
Wiebb, local physician and war vet
eran.

Dr. Webb opened his talk by re
calling that the commission form 
of government grew out of the err,' r- 
gency occasioned by the Galveston 
flood. A commission of citizens was 
applnted to guide the city back to 
normalcy, and later was retained. 
Hundreds of cities have since adop- 
Bad the commission play, together 
with than, of employing a city busi
ness manager.

The speaker added that scores of 
cities had adopted the plan of elec
ting commissioners proposed in the 
charter amendment; that is. elec
ting one new man each year so as 
always to have in office men fa
miliar with the city's business af
fairs. To inaugurate this plan in 
Pampa, t i i : citizens in the April elec 
taon would elect a mayor for 1 
year, commissioner No 1 for two 
years, and commissioner No. 2 for 
three years. Next year, a mayor 
would be elected for 3 years; the 
following year commissioner No. 1 
would be named for 3 years, and 
the next year commissioner No. 2 
would be elected for 3 years. There
after, one of the three official would 
be chosen In each April, Instead of 
electing all tim e officials every two 
years.

In the opinion of Dr. Webb, the 
amendment give the city a business 
basis doing away with citizenship- 
splitting politics every two years. 
The speaker declared that a city 
divided by politics cannot make 
rapid progress

Another speaker today was Olin 
E. Hinkle, who gave many facts 
about George Washington’s life and 
achievements, with an analysis of 
colonial politics and subsequent birth 
of the American republic.

Entertainment was furnished by 
the harmonica band of Horace Mann 
school, directed by Miss Loma Groom 
Visitors today were David M. War
ren. C M Smith of Plainview, Er
nest Zahl of Amarillo, and J A 
O'Keefe of New Orleans.

Racketeer Exposed 
in Postal Inquiry

WASHINGTON. Peb 25 i/lV-The 
sinister trail of the racketeer 
through the United States mails was 
described vividly today before the 
house post office committee

Prom mid-west cities, particular
ly St. Louis and Chicago, came the 
cry for a weapon to deal with 
threatening letters

Kidnaping, Intimidations of jurors 
and frightening of important wit
nesses in criminal cases were cited 
as proof that the mails have become 
a powerful Influence In perpetration 
of crime.

School Official*
Postpone Banquet

The Oray county superintendents 
und principals banquet has been 
postponed from March 2 to March 5 
on account of the Lions minstrel 
and revue, March 3-4, It was an
nounced this morning

The banquet will be held at the 
high school cafeteria.

The program will deal with Texas 
Independence day, March 2. R. A. 
Selby, principal Junior high school, 
to In charge. He said history teach
ers will present a play portraying 
Texas' ftrght for independence Oth- 
features will be presented. All prin
cipals and superintendents In Oray 
county are Invited to attend the 
function.

BACK NEARLY 
ALL OF AREA

ASTOUND ENEMY WITH  
ATTACK AFTER 

SHELLING

QUICK VICTORY IS VITAL
NIPPON OFFICIALS ARE 

FRANKLY WORRIED 
BY DELAYS

TOKYO, Feb. 25. (IP)—Japan's 
deeLsion to send a stronger, 
heavier force against the Chi
nese at Shanghai Is being rapid
ly translated Into action I which 
the censors forbid foreign cor
respondents to describe) »»m 
there is supreme confidence that 
the decisive blow can be struck 
before the Chinese can be re
inforced.
The great majority of Japanese 

officials and laymen alilga are con
vinced the only solution to the ad
mittedly grave situation at Shang
hai lies in the vigorous use of Ir
resistible force at the earliest pos
sible moment.

ibssecf In a wide arc by a sudden gale, >  - Sam’s biggest airship— the
U. S. S. Akron—was swept loose from its strong moorings at Lakehurst, 
N. J.. wjth the resultant damage pictured here. While members of a 
Congressional inspection committee sttod by, waiting to take a ride, 
they saw the huge sky liner's lower stabilizing fin and an extra control 
gondola smashed and the bottom of tht ship's covering fabric ripped off 
in enrmous, dangling patches Several weeks will be required to make 

the craft airworthy again, navy officials said.

CROP PRODUCTION LOANS TO 
R i S A L A B L E  HERE SOON

Gray county farmers will soonv 
be eltglb?? to receive crop production f 
loans out of the fifty-million dollar! 
fund recently cro.v.cd by Congress.

County Agent Ralph R. Thomas 
today announced appointment of 
the Gray county committee to ap
prove loan applications. This com- 
miK.ee is comosed of C. S. Barrett 
of Pampa. L L. Palmer of Eldridge 
community, and R R. Cook, Me- j 
Lean. This group will meet as soon j 
as necessary supplies are received, | 
and will announce readiness to re
ceive aplications.

Full details of the arrangement | 
have not been received, but little j 
more delay is ejected.

TAKE OVER OIL
AUSTIN, Feb. 25 (/Pr;—'The

Texas Railroad commission to
day assumed regulation of the 
East Texas oil field. A formal or
der was issued by it as adminis
trator of conservation laws re
placing exclusive military rule 
invoked by Gcvemor R. S. Ster
ling October 13 last. The new 
arrangement will become effec
tive immediately.

Relatives Will 
Claim Two Men 

Shot to Death
LOVINGTON, N M„ Feb. 25 (/Pa- 

Relatives of Walter Carloclje, of 
Healdton, Okla , and John O'Dell, 
of Hobbs, N. M., who were killed 
yes'J i  day in a gun bat tle w( h 
Deputy sheriff J. M Clifton of Lea 
county, notified ofi leers they alii 
come here to bury the two men

Funeral services for Clifton, who 
died aboard an airplane en route 
to a Lubbock, hospital, will be held 
late this week.

The shooting occurred at Cross 
Roads, N. M„ when Clifton stopped 
Carlocke and O'Dell to question 
them concerning the robbery of a 
hardware store here Tuesday night.

Carlocke was want) d in Waurika, 
Okla., for bank robbery', officers 
said, and O'Dell was tentatively 
Identified as an escaped oonvice 
from the Oklahoma State peniten
tiary.

By MORRIS J. HARRIS 
Associated Press Staff 

Correspondent
SHANGHAI. Feb. 25 (/Pi-Ham

mered all day long by a terrific Jap- 
nrse bombardment, the Chinese 

army in the Klangwan sector 
swarmed out of its trenches tonight, 
'aunrhlng a surprising counter-at
tack. and won back nearly all tlae 
ground it had lost during the day.

In the afternoon the Japanese 
threw their full force on the handful 
of defenders northwest of POahg- 
wan village, beat back the Chinese 
first line and drove It Into a dis
orderly retreat.

The attack swent forward around 
the village, ripped through the line 
and virtually surrounded the Klang- 
wan garrison. The artillery pound- 
el the Chinese second line and 48 

, Japanese planes rained 250-pound 
t bombs on the defenses. — , t ■
■ Then the attack halted for a time 
| while the heavy guns continued 
! their withering fire on the Chinese 
rear.

I The counter-attack appeared to 
jto have taken the Japanese by sur
prise, for it carried the Chinese back 
across the shell-torn ground wad to- 

i night Klangwan was still In their 
j hands,
| There were reports that two to 
| three Japanese drives would begin
early next week

Dispatches from Tokyo disclos
ing that the Emperor had talked 

: with General Yoshinori Shlrakawa 
| was taken here to mean that he 
would supercede Kenkichi Uyeda In 
command of the army at Shanghai

SO WE HEAR-

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS DECIDE 
LIONS CAN SING: SOME QUITE 

WELL, OTHERS QUITE “AWFUL”
The Lions club's musical revue- 

minstrel, for which reserved seat 
and genefal admission tickets are on 
sale at Fatheree Drug No. 4. is go
ing to be a funny-enough perform
ance.

Or so say the high school girls 
who are In the chorus of the show.

Walker's "Illness". Walker, black
faced comedian, has the colic, and 
the doctor's advice is enormously 
unsatisfactory. . . . Citizens will be 
astonished by some of the talent un
covered, such as Brownie Akers as 
a second Al Jolson. And Clarence 
Barrett as a dreamer who went to 
heaven. And Dr H. H. Hicks—In

Tim girls say they are enjoying their | a Kentucky feud
part In the practices—and they i ■ ®
are very prominent, too. Questioned.
the girls said they found the Lions 
congenial and not unmusical. How
ever. they confessed that some of the 
voices were “terrible”, mentioning 
particularly a few on the back row.

The end men afford the entire

The show will be given on the eve
nings of March 3 and 4 at the city 
auditorium, the curtain rising at 
8:15 p. m. Crippled children will 
receive the proceeds from the ticket 
sales Reserved seats are 76 cents.

cast many a laugh. Dr. Wilder's i other seats 50 cents, children under 
sang to In competition with C. H. 16 25 cents.

"The Crisis" was a success. , . . 
The Little Theater is made. . . .How 
about the Lions Minstrel next 
Thursday and Friday? . . . MRS. 
JULIAN BARRETT'S acting was 
flawless. . ARCHER FULLINGIM 
was a double for ABE LINCOLN. . . 
R A Y  WEEDMAN and MORRIS 
JOHNSON are actors. ... A. It. 
PATRICK and W O WORKMAN 
were well cast. . . . The others were 
superb. JACK FOSTER, direc
tor, deserves great credit. . . . JOHN 
STURGEON is at the helm of the 
Lions affair. . . . HUB WALKER 
and DR HENRY WILDER Should 
take the cake.

We hear the Lions club will have 
a baseball team. . . . The club sports 
two former big-leaguers. . . . W. A. 
BRATTON is one of the elite. . . . 
ROY BOURLAND is the other. . . .  
And a softball league will be organ
ized. . The Pampa NEWS team 
has thrown a hat In the ring. . . ,  So 
has Blair Motor company. . . . The 
Western Building & Loan company 
Is interested. . . . The First National 
bank is lending an attentive ear. . . .  
Any More? . . . Call this columnist 
at once and let him know. . .. HAR
R Y  KELLEY up at the high a 
has a team. . . . His nine will < 
with The NEWS bunch soon.
Also, how about hard ball? . . . Wfc 
haven't RED OOBER to start ttlklSi 
this year. • f

Did you hear BANJO B U I Y ?  
. . . .  He also slings a mean votoe.. . .  
Musty soprano or suchlike. . .  . J. O. 
OILLHAM to reported to thro* a
wicked voice-----POP F R A IU d l has
a real high school orchestra. 
pleased the large crowd at 
Crtoto”. . . . H»e orche ‘ 
up of high school etude m . . « . (  
gratulailont POP. HEH.
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LOCAL WRITER POINTS OUT 
ROMANTICISM OF HIGHWAY 41 

IN RELATION TO OLD BATTLES

i Tear ..

: « * .
I Year 
Months

au B S M u m o N  b a t e s
BY CARRIER OB MAIL IN PAMPA

By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties

By Mail Elsewhere

.>5.00
>3.75

.686 and 6671

NOTICE— U 1s not the Intention of 'M s newspaper to cast reflection 
the character of anyone knowingly and If through error It 

the management will appreciate having attention called to 
ind will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made
as .I ---—----------------------------------- “■■■„—? ■

PLENTY OF WORK
The difference between depression and prosperity 

means tragedy to many milions of peope— and yet, 
amazingly enough, the actual gap between the two states 
is exceedingly Tigrrow.

A writer in the current Magazine of Wall Street 
quotes figures compiled by the American Federation 
o f Labor which show that there is in the United States, 
today enough work to employ every worker in the 
nation—for 35 hours a week.

That is to say, if a seven-hour day and a five-day 
week were suddenly installed in every industry, un
employment would literally vanish. There is, it seems, 
plenty of work in America for everybody— if only it 
were divided up equitably.

The normal working week in most industries is 48 
hours, scaling down to 44 in many cases. Between that 
and the 35-hour week there is no great gulf. And yet 
that small gulf is enough to throw something like a 
quarter of all our wage-earners out of work and put 
long columns of red figures in the ledger of innumer
able businesses.

Before the depression came we had had several 
years of high prosperity. During those years some
thing might have been done to pave the way for hard 
times. Working hours might have been readjusted, 
for instance, to spread work out over a large number 
of workers. The high profits -that were being made 
could have enabled industries to do this without great
ly diminishing the individual worker’s income.

But, as the writer in the above-mentioned maga
zine points out: “ Too small a proportion of the earn
ings of 1919-1929 went into consumption. Too large 
B proportion went to swell the unspendable incomes of 
«  minority of machine owners. Too much was ploughed 
back into additional capital investments to swell pro
ducing facilities which had already run beyond the 
consuming abilities of the mass population.”

Now, however, we must look ahead to future op
portunities, not back to ones that were missed. What 
are we going to do to narrow' the gap? The man who 
presents a sane and logical program will do his country 
a tremendous service.

CITY

(Continued from Page 1)
: la w s proportiantely than 

a n y other couple of all his- 
“* tory. They troke about all
----the laws there were at that

time, whereas we would 
have trouble in even know
ing about half of the 54,136 
federal laws which trouble 

* this republic, not to mention
__the equally numerous state

j,» and local statutes.
* *  * *

Saps Rising
The sap is beginning to 

f  rise in the trees, and a lot 
of saps are beginning to 
think they are giving the 
ladies a treat by driving 

’1 like liquor-crazed Indians.

The "week-end accident toll 
will soon be showing up.

*  *  *  •

Hard on ’Em
Young men’s fancies still 

turn to love in the spring, 
but the depression is tem
pering those fancies with 
trouble. Imagine the diffi
culties of young men and 
young women finishing col
lege at this time and expect
ing to be gainfully em
ployed.

* * * *

More Gifts
We are happy to an

nounce receipt of additional 
| contributions to the school
j cafeterias. Mr. and Mrs.
! C. W. Stowell have given us 
$5 to be divided between 

i  Baker and Horace Mann
schools. Much obliged.

*  *  *  *

Eggs Again
| The season of abnormally 
| big hen eggs is here. And 
remembering our interest in

By T. |. ALDREDGE
It is the purpose of this article to 

show the great possibilities and ro
mance of the oil field highway No. 
41 In connection with the pioneer In
dian warfare of the country immedi
ately adjacent.
~No. 41 is destined to be one of the 

very g r e a t e s t  
and most popu
lar in te r s ta te  
highways of the 
West. The coun
try t h r o u g h  
which it tra
verses is rich in 
Indian lore of 
the most recent 
date. The Custer 
Indian battle on 
the Washita on 
N o v e m b e r  27, 

'■—~  ~  1868 where Ma
jor Elliott and 18 

T. J. ELDREDGE otjjer white men 
lost their lives in the inevitable 
struggle between opposing civiliza
tions. The Adobe Walls battle of 
June 27, 1874, and the Buffalo Wal- 

battle of September 12, 1874, 
were so near this great highway, and 
of such recent date, that it makes 
No. 41 at once the most romantic 
and popular road in the West.

It  will be recalled that in the 
spring of 1875. Port Elliott was es
tablished for the purpose of moving 
the base of supplies for the United 
States army further out on the 
frontier in its Indian warfare 
against the hostile tribes that were 
so active In their depredations 
agginst the whites at that time. 
When the fort was established, it 
was named in memory of Major El
liott, who lost his life in the Custer 
Indian battle on the Washita on the 
morning of November 27, 1868. And 
now there is a move on foot to place 
a suitable monument on the sight of 
the old fort. This worthy movement 
is being led by the seer of the plains, 
that matchless road builder, F. P. 
Reid of Pampa. The writer ven
tures to make this suggestion. It 
will be recalled by those who have 
observed that just a very little dis
tance to the west of the sight of the 
old fort, nature has grown a most 
beautiful park, trees grow in great 
profusion on the head waters of 
the Sweetwater creek, just right for 
a most beautiful park. Ten or fifteen 
acres of land could be chosen so as 
to cover the trees and the old fort, 
making a splendid public park.

We owe much to the brave pio-

Milfions Involved

such things, Jim Swanner, 
319 N. Purviance, hows a 
specimen 6 1-4 by 7 1-2 
inches, without a double 
yolk. The hen was an Eng
lish Leghorn.

* *  *  *

We Have John
Roosevelt shows no signs 

of getting flloijg with Tam
many. And WiirRogers says 
he would not bet against 
John Garner’s being our
next president.

*  *  *  »

Suggestions
Hundreds of our Pampa 

homes are in more or less 
unrepair. The plumbing 
may be out of plumb, wall 
paper needs replacing, the 
screen sashes are decaying 
and needing paint, outside 
paint is peeling off, garage 
doors are warped and the 
hinges sagging^ backyard 
fences are falling down. 
These little things just nat
urally happen. It is the 
time of the year when they 
should be repaired. The 
Welfare Board has scores of 
destitute men on its lists—  
men who would give good 
service in making these re
pairs. Clean up, paint up, 
and repair your property 
while at the same time giv
ing men acutely needed em
ployment.

When Hilton Howell, above, takes 
the bench as special justice of the 
Texas supreme court, in place of 
C. M. Cureton, who has disquali
fied, millions o f dollars worth of 
'securities in trust in Texas banks 
will be indirectly involved. In the 
case, the First National bank of 
Dallas was made sole trustee of a 
securities company, yet holders of 
only $14,000 in bonds upon which 
interest was in default, asked that 
a receiver be appointed and a dis
trict court granted the request. 
'After two adverse decisions,* the 
bank is takng the case before

t

fered so much, many of them hav
ing given their lives that we might 
enjoy the splendid civilization that 
is now ours. We. owe much to, the 
Red men themselves who have now 
passed on never to return. We owe 
it to posterity to mark the site, for 
should we fall there will always be 
a gap of lost opportunity pointing 
Its non-progressive finger toward us.

I f  this park is established, the 
thousands who may travel this great 
interstate highway, may pause rest 
and think. A nice printed sign giv
ing important Information would be 
read with great interest. Those com
ing out from the crowded cities of 
the East would enjoy a rest at the 
old historic fort before plunging out 
on to the plateau of the great West.

From Dalhart, the highway swings 
off along the fringe of the rockies 
toward Denver, the wonder city of 
the West. From Dalhart east the 
highway takes almost a bee line for 
the mystic city, the capitol of Okla
homa, then on toward the sun rise 
to Fort Smith, Arkansas] then slight
ly South to the great radium spring 
at Hot Springs, health resort of the 
world. ,

Have Mercy-

on your stenographer, and 
don't have she or he use 
a typewriter that will not 
do work to their satisfar. 
tton. They know. Have a 
pleasant steno. in the of
fice for a change. Have 
that typewriter fixed.

Call Autry— 288

Pampa Office 
Supply Co.,

119 North Frost St. 
Pampa, Texas

^ W h c c t

CONGRESS
■ i A .  h o u v c f

THURSDAY

Senate

Continues debate on anti-injunc
tion bill.

Judiciary sub-committee continues 
study of trade practice bills.

Appropriations sub-committee con
tinues hearings on Interior depart
ment supply bill.

; . House
Votes on state, justice, commerce 

and labor departments appropria
tion bill.

Begins consideration of the treas
ury and post office appropriations.

Agriculture committee considers 
short selling regulation.

Insular affairs committee consid
ers Philippine Independent.

Hundreds Attend 
Opening White 

House Plant
Hundreds of people attended the 

opening of the new home of the 
White House Lumber company yes
terday, and everybody, apparently, 
was delighted.

Rubber aprons were given women 
visitors, and cigars were given the 
men. Officials present at the open
ing included Judge H. e : Hoover, 
president; B. F. Tepe, vice-president 
L. T. Records, secretary-treasurer, 
all of Canadian; and R. W. Lane, 
local manager.

Visitors, Including life-long 
friends of Mr. Hoover and Mr. Tepe, 
were in the offices and yard at the 
comer of Ballard and Foster during 
most of the day.

The name of J. W. Sanders should 
have been among the directors of 
the company who were listed in the 
NEWS last Sunday. It  was unin
tentionally omitted.

Akron Is Defended 
By New York Man

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25. (iP)—The 
Akron was defended before the house 
naval committee today on charges

Dodd’s Hatchery
NEW LOCATION—1 Mile South, 
3-4 Mile East Pampa. Baby 
Chickens Every Tuesday. Cus
tom Hatching- Hatching Eggs 
Wanted.__________________________

O. K. USED CARS
1929 Chevrolet Cabriolet, 5 new

tires, good paint, exception
ally good ......................>225

1937 Ford Tudor, almost new, 
burry for this one at---->415

1930 Chevrolet Truck, platform 
bodv, driven only 11,000 miles.

Only . ......................... .........>375
Four 1931. Chevrolet Coupes, all 

in excellent condition, at 
reasonable prices.

CULBERSON-SMALLING 
CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

Merchants Pick 
Special Bargains 

for Next Monday
Pampa mechants are already se

lecting 29th-Day Items to offer to 
the buying public of the Pampa 
trade territory for Monday. They 
are taking advantage of the extra 
day, a day that is really given to 
merchants this year with no addi
tional cost for overhead, rent, clerk 
hire, etc.

Merchants are going to pass on to 
Pampa people on that one day, val
ues which would not otherwise be 
possible. Watch The NEWS Sunday 
for the various bargains '

.APPROVAL IN 10 SECONDS
WASHINGTON Feb. 25. UP)—Th i 

expected unanimous approval to the 
nomination of Judge Benjamin N. 
Cardozo of New York as associate 
justice of the Supreme Court was 
given by top senate without any 
more than the bang of a gavel.

I t  took ten seconds at the close of 
yesterday’s session to ratify Presi
dent Hoover's cholcp of a successor 
to the venerable Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, who retired under the 
wlilght of great age.

that the airship was unsafe.
Representative Delaney (D., N. Y.) 

read the commit*©; a prepared 
statement that the giant airship 
damaged at Lakehurst last Monday 
soon would be as airworthy as ever.

An M
Tiblat—will promptly start tha 
needed bowel notion, clear 
areata and poison from your 
system, and brine welcome 
relief at ones. Tha mild.
Bale, all-vegetable laxa- ’  TO-MMWPW 
tive. Try it 28c. •  ALRIGHT

The All-Vegetable Laxative

CLEANING SPECIAL!

During all this week we want 
to clean up all the cars In this 
territory. We will remove all 
dirt, thoroughly clean and pol
ish any make car for this low 
price—

Waah and Polish — $3.50

CULBERSON-SMALLING 
CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

SEEDS & SEEDS 
Real Estate

and Life Insurance 
Give us your listings on Farm 
and City property.
First National Bank Bnilding. 

Room 7 Phone 277

PLUMBING
Taters are cheaper, labor is 
cheaper—now’s the time to have 
yonr plumbing done. Let us fig
ure your next plumbing. Re
pair and sewer work solicited. 
510 East Francis. Phone 350. 
R. C. Storey.

N E W  FARES— N EW  SCHEDULES
Effective FEBRUARY 8 the Eastbound bus will leave Pampa at 

12:30 F. M.
for Oklahoma City, Tulsa, Muskogee, and points East, cutting 
3 hours from the present running time to points east of Okla
homa City.
New low fares effective same date:

Okla. City
$6.50

Tulaa
$9.85

McAlister
$9.75

Other points correspondingly low.
ROUND TRIP EXCURSIONS FARE AND ONE-HALF over all 

Safety First Lines.
This offer expires April 8, 1932, unless sooner cancelled or ex
tended.

Safety First Bus &  Cab Co.
PHONE 870

i t FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS HIS STORY! By Blosser
r t - l -  M AKE IT  AS SHORT AS POSSIBLE,
MSS. P S P F IE L D .....IT  WAS FIFTGEM
VSASS AGO \YH£k/ EP GEPFiELD 
•aw ' I  wicae pactkigbs at  the 
Bis Hole p is s iu s s , iw vjestekiJ 
W6VAPA ...v ie  pip FAiOLY WIE'-L. 
a m p , a t  lu e  ewp of lu e  y e a s .,
sue MAO "TVSSIT/ F ive  TMo d SAMP 
-R> DIVIDE BETWEEN/ US....  SOL.D,

V E s ...y s s ...
(So ONl, AAR . 

SoRSOnI

you kNiow...

A  ✓

jr>-

k jk s

■WELL,WE DECIDED 1b 8AMk. 
IT AT DEMO, SO NAS MILES 
DISTANT.... IT WAS A TRAMP OF 
MAWy MILES, BUT V/E HAD A
BURRO To CABBY IDE (SOLD...
OUT A WAV5 OUR BURRO 
FELL AM' BRokE MIS LES- WC 
HAD 1b SHOOT IT— AMP THE 
STUFF WAS IDO HEAVy 

ID  C AR Ry= A LOT OF 
WEICHT, -*XJ kNlOW..

....SO ED W EM T OKI 1t>
s e e  if  H f c o u l d  su y  
A  b u r r o  So m e w h e r e ,  
WHILE I  STAYED BEH1NID,
P itchW  c a m p  s y  a

STREAM ....ED CALCULATED 
HE'D BE Back  IHSIPE 
A WEEK., you 
THE SOLD WAS 

W IT* ME -

f y£S, awd wmEni hE 
I ceturnied you had ,

SONJ£/An>P TAkEM  
ALL THE (SOLD WITH 
you.'.' stolen every
OUNCE OF IT... AND 
FROM THAT DAY HE 
n e ve r  saw  y o u ~  
NEVER HEARD OF 

YtoU A(5AINl!!

JUST A MINUTE, 
MRS. OEDFIELP 
SO EASY WITH 
HIM-HES A 
SIC* MAN 
LET HIM 
PROCEED

/

\ RE© U S PAT
j  1932 BY RCA

SAY- MR. 
M ELLINSER  
IS A  1WEF.. 
CAN >bu
Im a s in B 
t h a t ?

OH-ME8BE 
WE ISN'T, 
ThO— LETS
WEAR th e
REST OF 

IT BEFORE' 
w e  Sa y  

THAT

f .

| y o r s o n ,
ALIAS

MCLLIWCER, 
THE TlCkET 
AG6NT AT 
CMACr/SlDC, 
19 M A kIN S

A  ClEa H 
BREAST of  

HiC
ASSOCIATION. 
OP FimsEN 
yEARS Aao,
wnw bo  
B epp tcu ?

X DON'T RMOW WHAT TEM PTED M E , 
B U T WHEN A  PARTY CAM S ALONG 
NEXT DAY, HEAPIN' FOR CALIFORNIA,
1 J o in e d  t h e a a  , a s  t h e y  m a d  a n

EXTRA HORse.... l a t e r  I  W E N T  TO 
SAN  FRANCISCO AND OPENED UP A  
L IT T L E  STORE ....NOTHIN6 PRETENTIOUS. 
JU S T  A  Ho l e  IN TH E  W A L L -------

. J

f  Y/EU-,1 PROSPERED IN THAT little 
BUSINESS UNTIL I  HAD TO SET A 
BISSER PLACE.... ALL I  SOLD WAS 
SOUVENIRS AN' KNICK KNACKS .... 
ORIENTAL STUFF THAT TOURISTS 

CLAMORED FOR "... VASES, INCENSE
BURNERS, mandarin COATS AN' all 
that Soot of  soods... an ',would 

J BELIEVE IT, I  MADE LOTS 
OF MONEY !■'

><X> DID THAT WITH 
MY HUSBANDS MONEY-' 

AND NOW THAT TOO ARE 
PENNILESS ,yoU SIT 
."WERE AND TELL m e

r r s  TRUE I'M POOR, 0Lfr....WELL, 
ANYWAY, Tb SO ON WITH MY 
STbRY.... IN TWO YEARS X HAD 
d o u b l e d  THE MONEY.. THEN X 
HIT FOR THE MIDDLE WEST AN’ 
LANDED HERE— I  WAS d e te r 
m in e d  To FIND MY OLD 
PARTNER, RESTORE HIS MONEY 
Tb HIM, WITH a  THOUSAND
Do lla r s  t a c k e d  Tb it, Pea.

INTEREST.

BND JUST OUTSIDE MRS. 
REDFIELD'S WINDOW A 

FIGURE IS UEARIN6 THE 
old m a n s  STbay, w ord

P  FOR WORD.....  ,

M l

Patrick; to Speak 
At Laketon Meet

LAKETON, Feb. 25. (Special)— 
The Laketon arent-Teacher associa
tion will meet Friday evening at 
7:30 o’clock, when Principal A. L  
Patrick of Pampa will be principal 
speaker.

Other numbers will Include the 
following: Song by all; Invocation, 
Rev. Verminian; "The New Hatchet,’ 
two pupils; reading, Mary Grace Ed
gar; ‘‘George Washington's Birth
day," five pupils; songs by Miss Lit
tle's room; talk on founders’ day by 
Lyle Maxwell; talk on achievements 
Of the Texas Congress, Mrs. Clyde 
Gray.

The public is invited to attend.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
the* the account Is to be paid 
wn«Ni our collector call*.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad taker wUl 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word It.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed,”  “Lost and Found" are cash 
with order and wUl not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-Towu advertising, cash 
with order.

The News-Post reserves the 
right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
glveiv In time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The News-Post shall not 
be held liable for damages fur
ther than the amount received 
for such advertising.

NEWS-POST
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE NOV. 28, 1931
1 day 2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 6Pc. 
Ic per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 issues.

For Rent

REDUCED RENT

ANNOUNCEMENT

Wb wish to annouhee another re
duction in rents • at the Haggard 
Apartments.

3- room apartments now as low as 
>36.00.

4- room apartment >43.50.
418 North West Street. Phone 984.

260-P6.

FOR RENT—Six room brick house, 
unfurnished. $35. Phone 984.

283-3p

FOR RENT—Two nice stucco houses 
garage. $30 per month. Apply 121 

North Houston. 263-5c

BOARD and room In private home.
Close in. Good home cooked 

meals. Mrs. Zimmerman, 505 N. 
Frost............  .....  .......  260*6p

FOR RENT—Furnished 3-room ef
ficiency apartment. Bills paid. 
400 North Somerville. Strickland 
apartments. Call 556W or 297.

251tfc

FOR RENT—3-room modern house 
furnished, on pavement. Apply 

Pampa Army Store. 261-6p

Ethel Barrymore 
Td Enter Movies

PITTSBURGH. Peb. 25. OPj-Ethel 
Barrymore, America's “first lady of 
the Hitter.” will soon make her 
sero;n debut, she anounced today, 
and added with a twinkle In her 
eye that "mv only fear is the 
camera.” *

Miss Barrymore, her? in a stage 
play, said her brothitre, Lionel and 
John will support her in, her first 
silver, screen production.

Production will not begin until 
after her present road tour which 
closes in June.

w i •
Jimmie Dale of Oalveston, attor

ney, was a courthouse business visi
tor yesterday.

Political
Announcements

The Pampa Dally NEWS Is auth
orized to announce the following 
candidacies, subject to the action of 
the Democratic primary July 23, 
1932:
For Coanty Treasurer:

MISS MABEL DAVIS 
(Re-election)

For District Clerk:
MRS. LOUISE MILLER DUNN 

(Re-election)
For Commissioner Precinct No. 1: 

JOHN R. WHITE 
(Re-election)

HARRY A. NELSON 
For Commissioner, Precinct Nol 2: 

JOHN HAGGARD 
For Commissioner Precinct No. 3: 

H. G. McCLESKEY 
(Re-election)

THOS. O. KIRBY  
Justice at. the Peace, Place I: 

JAMES TODD JR.
For Constable Precinct 2:

JESS HATCHER 
For County Clerk:

CHARLIE THUT 
(Re-election)

For County Tax Aooessor:
EWING LEECH 

(Re-election)
(Re-election)

For Tax Collector:
T. W. (TOM) BARNES

(Re-election) , -
For Representative 122 District: 

JOHN PURYEAR 
. Of Wellington 

D. O. BEENE 
Of Mobeetle

Guaranteed.permanent waves >4.00.
Mrs. Leo Grady, 704 Somerville, 

phone .1210. 258-6c

Mrs. L. E. Eckhart, 1152 Alcock, 
please call at White House Lbr. 

Oo. and receive electric clock,
283-lc

------------------------------------------- -----------

"  J  (  \ P o p  S a le

FOR SALE—Four room house, lot 
and furniture about one-third of 

actual cost. 420 South Sumner, 
Finley-^aj^ks addition.______ 363-3p

FOR SALE—100 pigs. Be* J? A. 
Purvis. Phone 386 J. 259-6p

£W e have 3,000 chicks of 
, lumerous breeds from one 
day old to three weeks old 
at prices in keeping with 

the' times. We will gladly show 
them to you and quote prices. We 
also do custom hatching at 3 cents 
per egg. Purina feeds, com chops, 
kaffir and wheat for sale.-COLE 
HATCHERY. 1 1-2 miles south of 
Pampa. Phone 9054.

rX)R RENT—Alamo-hotel, modern, 
Clean, comfortable rooms. $2.50 

per week. 253- 12p

TOR RENT—4-room modern house;
also bedroom in new brick home. 

418 West Browning. 253tfc

Unfurnished modem seven room 
house. Close in. Inquire 306 1-2 

East Foster. —  258-tfc

REDUCED rates, Kelly apartments. 
Everything furnished. $40. 259-5p

TOR RENT—Housekeeping room, 
also bedroom, close In on pave

ment. 320 N, Gray, Phone 685.
262-4p

TOR SALE—Household furniture 
for sale. Inquire 413 S. Faulkner.

261-3p

FOR RENT—One and two room a- 
partments. Light house keeping 

rooms. Bills paid. >2.50 and >4.00 
per week. 320 Starkweather.

261-3p

BOARD and room for two. Bed
room Joins bath. Would rent room 

without meals. 816 W. Kingsmill.
261-5C

TOR RENT—5-room house, 2 blocks 
from Montgomery-Ward. Apply 

514 W. Foster. Phone 547. 261-3p

I f  Mrs. W. M. McWrlght will calf 
at the Pampa Dally News office she 
will be presented with a free ticket 
to see Bill Cody In "The Ohost 
City" at the Rex theater tomorrow.

I f  Mrs. J. R. Cahill will call at 
the Pampa Dally News office she 
Will be presented with a free ticket 
to seq Barbara Stanwyck in “For
bidden" at the La Nora theatre to
morrow.

WASHING MACHINES—We fix all 
makes of washing machined. Price

West Foster. Phone 99. 202-276

If Mrs. Ray Chastain will call at 
the Pampa Dally News office she
will be presented with a free ticket 
to see Lionel Barrymore In “The 
Yellow Ticket”  at the LaNora 
theater tomorrow.

TOR SALE—300 egg Electrict in
cubator, Burroughs adding ma

chine, Underwood typewriter and 20 
mated geese. Phone 144. 262-6dh

FOR TRADE—Will trade my equity
in new Maytag washing machine 

for light car. Box X  care of Paihpa 
Daily N6ws. 262-2c
—  , - .......... ..............—  ■ ............

If Mts. Ruth Parks! will call at 
the Pampa Dally News office she 
will be presented with a free ticket 
to see Lewis Stone and Doris Ken
yon ih "The Bargain" at the Bex 
theater tomorrow. *■___

NEARLY NEW 
UaeG Can

1933 Chrysler 6 Bus. Coope 
(Free wheeling) 2,700 mL 

1932 Plymouth 4-Door Sedan 
(Free wheeling. Floating Power) 

(2,600 ml.)
1930 Ford Tudor Sedan 

(Perfect condition) 
CLAUSON MOTOR COMPANY

FORD SEDAN—Late 1929 model “A” 
License paid, good tires, worth 

>200 any man’s money, for 1135. 
Terms. Or Ford 1927 model “T” 

i coupe, splendid shape >65. Inquire 
' 438 N. Starkweather, Pampa.

260-3p

Lost
LOST—Brown leather purse. Re

ward for return to Pampa News.
263-lp

LOST—A key ring containing car 
and trunk keys. Return to Pampa 

Daily News. 263-3p

W a u le d

WANTED—Experienced lady book
keeper wants position. Can fur

nish best of references. Write P. O. 
Box 572. : 259-4dh

B I L L I A R D S
Lively Codons . . • True Cue* 
. . . and Prefect Balls Aauure 
Perfect Augmentation to Your 
Billiard SklU.

OIL A  BUSINESS 
MEN’S CLUB

106 i- f Wert Footer

a C. WILSON, M.  D.

_ i t o = 1 =

Automobile Loan*
• -V • v ; vi.j

Small and Large 
Short and Long Terms

M. P, DOWNS
5M Comb*-Worley Bldg.

Fotd Motor ( Q A
•Overhaul_____ f J V

Labor and Material 
E Z TERMS 

Miller -LYbrand 
Company, Inc.

31S W. roster Phone
m
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STIMSON STATEMENT IS SEEN 
AS FREEING UNITED STATES OF 

PACTS IF JAPAN KEEPS COURSE
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25. Sec

retary of State Stlmson's frank letter 
to Senator Borah outlining Ameri
can policy in China was seen today 
as a definite effort to Inform world 
opinion and stop the barrage of 
notes between Tokyo and Washing
ton.

The letter to Senator Borah calls 
for no reply from the Japanese for
eign office and does not invite in
ternational controversy. But it lets 
all powers Interested in the Inter
national Settlement at Shanghai 
know the United States believes ex
isting treaties sufficient, if strictly 
adhered to, to protect the interests 
of China, as well as thpse of all 
other nations which signed the nine- 
power treaty, framed at the Wash
ington conference in 1922.

By this Indirect method, Japan’s 
suggestions that there should be 
treaty revisions or at least treaty 
Interpretations to permit of foreign 
Intervention because of Chinese in
ability to maintain domestic peace 
and safeguard foreign interests, are 
definitely rejected by the United 
States without giving Japan a direct 
rebuff.

Congressional sentiment ies align
ed strongly behind the new Stlm- 
son statement. Individual leanings 
color the interpretations placed on 
the letter but no note o f objection 
has been voiced.

The forceful reminder by Stlmson 
that the treaties fixing naval ratios 
are interdependent with the nine- 
power pact for the preservation of 
China’s territorial integrity and her 
free trade and that this pact is 
threatened by the present conflict, 
was seized on by big navy advocates 
as fuel for their fire.

They saw in it an inescapable in
ference that the United 8tates would 
feel no longer bound to the treaty- 
imposed fleet limits or the pledge 
against further fortification at 
Guam and in the Philippines, if it 
decides Japan has violated the nine- 
power pact. Senator Johnson of 
California welcomed an "Implication 
that we are free now to pursue our 
own course.”

Strong believers in the power for 
peace Inherent in treaties and inter
national co-operation refused to see 
any such implication, leaning in
stead on the strong Stlmson declar
ation that the United States sands 
firmly by the nine-power pact, the 
Kellogg peace pact, and all solemn 
international treaties for peace.

By SISTER MARY 
NEA Service Welter

Nearly every hbme maker learns, 
in time, how difficult it. is to cater 
to an Invalid or convalescent who 
cannot have the food that is prepar
ed for the family. Hearty, savory 
dishes made of meats and vegetables 
as well as such desserts as pastries 
and hot puddings have no place on 
the sick room tray, but many fami
lies demand these concoctions for 
every-day fare. This, of course, 
means that special dishes must be 
prepared for the Invalid.

The returning strength of a i>er- 
aon who has been ill often depends 
vitally upon a good appetite, so that 
every effort should be made to 
tempt the invalid to eat well and 
regularly. Time spent in preparing 
dainty and nourishing food should 
not be considered wasted effort but 
part of the program necessary for 
th e ' compTete^ rccovery at the con
valescent.

Variety and the element of sur
prise are highly important. Meal 
times are veritable oases in the mo
notony of the invalid’s, day, but it 
eggs and toast always appear in the 
same form, the patient has little to 
anticipate. With the excetpion of 
the so-called “ liquid diet,”  quite a 
wide choice of foods is permitted. 
Consequently it’s not necessary to 
repeat the same foods meal after 
meal.

Dessert Adds Nourishment
The dessert made with milk and 

eggs adds quite as much nourish
ment to the meat ts the “  main 
dish,” although the dessert should 
always be very dainty and appetiz
ing.

Use the utmost care in flavoring. 
Too sweet or too highly flavored 
dishes will not please an invalid 
whose sensibilities are unusually 
acute in every respect. Remember 
that the temperature of foods has 
considerable effect upon the high
ly sensitized appetite and be sure 
that hot foods are hot and cold 
foods are cold.

Nfever serve a sick person any
thing that is not perfect in its way. 
I f  the custard is over-baked and

Mrs. Judd, Nov in 
Prison, Likely To 

Tell Much More
ARIZONA STATE PRISON, Flo

rence, Arlz., Feb. 25. (AV-Sentenced 
to hang May 11, Mrs. Winnie Ruth 
Jqdd, convicted "trunk” murderess, 
today occupied a cell in condemned 
row, hojfeful her attorney's may yet 
save her from the gallows.

Mrs. Judd was brought to the 
state prison from Phoenix late last 
night, having left Phoenix a few 
hours after Superior Judge Howard 
C. Speakman denied her a m w trial 
and sentenced her to death.

Although the execution date was 
q^t for May 11, state authorities said 
it was not likely she would be hang
ed for at least 15 months.

Under Arizona law, an appeal to 
the state supreme court ts manda
tory in all cases where the death 
penalty is set. I f  the defense does 
not make an appeal, the state must 
ark for a review of the evidence. Be
cause this appeal must be made the 
execution can not take place for 
more than a year.

8heriff J. R. MtFaddcn, who ac
companied Mrs. Judd to the prison 
from Phoenix, paid the convicted 
woman was in "very Jovial spirits" 
on the trip, singing several Spanish 
songs.

McFadden said he question’d Mrs. 
Judd during the automobile trip 
about detoils of the killings of Mrs. 
Agnes La Rot and Miss HerJ/ig 
Samuelson, but that she declined 
to answer mo6t of his questions.

In answer to the query, “Did you 
have an accomplice?" the sheriff 
said Mrs. Judd replied: “Yes, I  had 
an accomplice." She refused, how
ever, to name that person.

When she was placed in her cell, 
Mrs. Judd shuddered and remarked, 
“ I  visited a lot of dark caves when. 
I lived in Mexico and wasnt afraid, 
but this dark place scares me to 
death."__________

Mrs. T. D. Freedlove of Kingsmlll 
shopped here yesterday.

A new station in the radio fan's 
list is Szekesveherv. It  is located 
in Hungary.

Income Taxes to 
Be Much Smaller
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at center above plate for main 
course and dessert or salad plate at 
right.

Be very careful not to fill dishes 
too full. Bouillon and soup spill 
very easily when carried on a tray 
and can spoil the daintiest effect.

Don’t use chipped or cracked 
china and glassware and be sure 
the silver is bright and shining. The 
tray cloth and napkin, too, should 
be immaculate. All these things 
mean much to anyone Who has 
"nothing! to do but get well" and 
who consequently notices every de
tail pertaining to his comfort.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25. OP)— 
Treasury experts, 'who in years past 
have forecast almost exactly the a- 
mount of income tax the govern
ment collect each March 15, find 
themselves in a quandary this year 
and unable to find a basis on which 
to estimate tax receipts next month.

The sharp decline in Incomes in 
1930, which caused income tax col
lections last year to drop o ff $550,- 
000,000, was continued in 1931. In 
addition, tax payers will write off 
losses this year, it is fearlid, in 
greater amounts than last year. The 
deductions which will be token for 
losses have been the stumbling block 
to making accurate c|tlmates of 
the amount that may be collected 
from the first installment of tax on 
1931 Incomes. This is due the fif
teenth of next month.

In all, probably less than 2,000,000 
persons will pay income tax this 
year. In normal years the number 
was reduced from around 4,000,000 
to 2,500,000 through broadening of 
exemptions but the decreased busi
ness is expected to take about half 
a million persons off the list because 
their incomes have dropped below 
the taxable amount.

I f  the government oollects $250,- 
000,000 from income tax payments 
next month officials will feel they 
are lucky. Last year the March 15 
tax payments amounted to $334,- 
830,000._________

Easy Pleasant Way

To Lose Fat
How would you like to safely and 

harmlessly lose 15 pounds of fat in 
a month and at the same time in
crease your energy and improve your 
health?

How would you like to lose your 
double chin and your too prominent 
hips and abdomen and at the same 
time make your skin so clean and 
clear that it will compel admiration?

Get on the scales today and see 
how much you weigh—then get a 
bottle of Kruschen Salts that costs 
next to nothing and which will last 
you 4 weeks. Take one half tea
spoonful in a glass of hot water in 
the morning—cut down on pastry 
and fatty meats—go light on po
tatoes. butter, cream and sugar— 
and when you have finished the con
tents of the first bottle weigh your
self again.

After that you’ll want to walk 
around and say to your friends, 
"One bottle of Kruschen Salts is 
worth one hundred dollars of any 
fat person’s money.”

But refuse imitations—safeguard 
your health—you lose so SAFELY 
with Kruschen.

Leading druggists America over 
sell Kruschen Salts—you can al
ways get it at Richards Drug Co.

Mrs. George Phillips of White 
Deer was shopping here Wednesday.

C. P. Buckler .and daughter, Miss 
idargaret Buckler, wfill leave to
morrow for El Paso where they will 
visit Oscar Dial who is ill in an El 
Paso sanitarium.

Monday’s Menu
BREAKFAST: Steamed figs 

with oatmeal, cream, waffles 
with marmalade, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Potato and 
cheese soup, baked anions, 
cress and apple salad, ginger 
snaps, lemonade.

DINNER: Pot roast at beef, 
brown gravey, mashed pota
toes, creamed rutabagas. Jel
lied tomato salad, deep dish 
rhubarb pie, milk, coffee.

seems watery, don’t serve it. Let 
sqtne well member of the family 
e it  it to “save it” but prepare a 
fresh one for the Invalid.

Try not to crowd the tray. Serve 
the meal in courses if possible, for 
used dishes are unsightly and un
appetizing.

Arrange the tray in an orderly 
manner, the various articles placed 
so they can be handled most easily. 
The “set up" is the same as for table
servlca—individual coffee or tea pot 

isucer at the rig! 
fork and spoon at right, bread, and
and cup and saucer 
fork and spoon at rli 
butter plate at the left, water glass

QUEEN EL I ZABETH$
owned three thousand gowns, but she had

s nothing in footwear comfort and style like

ENNA JETTICK
* ELIZABETH,
daughter of Henry VIII 
and Anne Boleyn, was 
for fo rty-five  years 
Queen of England and 
Ireland. A  wise mon
arch, she was a vain 
woman when it came 
to clothes and inordi
nately lond of showy, 
costly gowns. Although 
Queen of England, 
she could not get the 
stylish foot comfort that 
women today enjoy in 

Enna Jettick Shoes

V O U  N E E D  
NO L O N G ER  

BE T O L D  
THAT YOU  
H A V E  AN 
EXPENSIVE 

FOOT

SHOES
They are made in a range of 177 

tizet and widths

A A A A A  to EEE
sizes 1 to 12

enabling Enna Jettick dealers to Fit 
any normal Foot perfectly and stylishly 
at the Featured economy prices oF. .

<5.00 a n d  >6.00
(NEVER MORE EXCEPT IN CANADA)

Enna Jettick Shoes for Women are 
made in ail the newest lasts. . .  styled 
to the minute, with a craftsmanship 
usually Found only in shoes Far higher 
in price. Your Enna Jettick dealer has 
the new spring fine in stock. He invites 
you to inspect it and leam (or yourself 
how Enna Jettick Shoes will make 
your feet look their best and feel 
their best at all times.

L.T.HILL COMPAN

Russia’s Proposal 
Quickly Rejected

GENEVA. Feb. 26. UP>—The world 
disarmament conference today voted 
down Russia’s proposal for Imme
diate total and unlvursal disarma
ment throughout the world.

The proposal.was presented by 
Maxim Litvinoff, Soviet commissar 
for foreign affairs, at the opening 
of today’s session. When the vote 
was taken, only Turkey and Russia 
supported the proposal.

“The special interests of the muni
tion makers,” Litvinoff said, "are 
stronger than the pacifist groups 
Civilization would not suffer much 
if all the fighting in the far east 
were done with bare fists.”

Good Weather 
Lowering Rivers

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Feb. 25. (JP>— 
Fair weather has brought ipnewed 
hope to the flood-swept lowlands 
of the lower Mississippi valley.

Monroe, La., which waged a heroic 
battle against the swollim Ouachita, 
has started to dismiss the levee 
workers who aided residents in pro
tecting the city.

The Coldwater, Tallahatchie and 
Yalobusha rivers, rampant in the 
Mississippi delta since before Christ
mas, have ceased to rise in Quitman, 
Pauola and Tallahatchles counties 
and rivermen said if fair weather 
holds, they should soon fall.

At Natchez,-Miss., the Mississippi 
river ltoelf rose but a tisnth of a 
foot yesterday and observers call
ed the outlook encounraging.

Youngster* Are
Playing Billiards

CHICAGO, Feb. 25. (/P)— Youth 
was having its fling in the special 
all-star threfe cushion billiard tour 
nament today.

Jay Bozeman, sensational young 
cueist from Vallejo, OH., led the 
veteran field with a record of four 
victories and one defeat, apparently 
unmindful that he was ahead of 
such stars as Willie Hoppe. Augie 
Kiockhefer, Welker Cochran and 
Arthur Thumbland. He went into 
tha lead yesterday with victories 
over Thumblad and Cochran.

Kikcehefer, winner of the 1932 
worldV title, was in second place 
with three victories and two defeats.

Mrs. G. Bagwell of LeFors was 
able to leave Pampa hospital yester
day afternoon.

Dalhart Editor 
Is Given Award 

For Enterprises
WACO, Feb. 25. <JP>—The Baylor 

university department of JoumaliHm 
announced today the award to John 
L. McCarty, editor of the Dalhart 
TEXAN of Dalhart, of first place 
among 23 Texas editors enrolled in 
the Baylor community service con
test.
. The contest was waged to deter
mine which editor could sponsor 
and carry through the largest num
ber of worth-while community en
terprises In 1931.

B. H. Brolles, editor of the Mexia 
D A ILY  NEWS, and L. R. Wade of 
the Polk county ENTERPRISE. Liv
ingston, were selected toy second qnd 
third places, respectively. The ex
hibits were judged by professors of 
Journalism at the university of 
Texas, Southern Methodist univer
sity and Texas Christian university.

The awards, consisting of a ser
vice medal in journalism for first 
place and cash prizes far the other 
two, will be formally presented at 
the Texas Press Association conven
tion at Mineral Wells in June.

An eastern air line with 12 young 
women flying as hostesses finds that 
5,000 aspirants are after the jobs.

Nick Nicholas of Gladewater, 
former Pampan, arrived here yes
terday afternoon to transact busi
ness for a few days. Nick says it 
had rained in East'Texas for the 
past three months.

Get Experience
But Lose Plane

OKLAHOMA CITY, Feb. 25. i/Pr— 
Two young licensed pilots went up in 
the air yesterday for more experi
ence and cami? down with More 
than they bargained for.

The two, Walter Hawkins and L. 
T. Dutcher, w ait up In Hawkins' 
plane and, 5,000 feet up. Hawkins 
put the plane into a tallspin. He 
was unable to bring the plane out 
of the spin and he and butcher 
leaped with parachutes to safety. 
Each received a sprained ankle. 
Hhwkins’ plane was ruined.

Right-of-Way 
Being Donated

More than two-thirds of the prop
erty owners on Frederic street have 
donated approximately 10 feet of ad
ditional right-of-way so that Jiigh- 
ways 33 and 152 will pass in front 
of their property Several others 
believe they should be paid for the 
footage.

Property owners met with City 
Manager F. M. a  win, City Engineer 
C. L. Stine and F. P. Hqld last night 
and discussed the matter.

The men objecting to giving the 
land claim that a certain amount 
of money was set aside in the coun
ty-wide bond issue for the purchase 
of right-of-way. The county com
missioners will be consulted and a 
future meeting called.
. Highway 33 goes north through 
Miami. Highway 152 goes to 
Wheeler.

Americans Are 
Loathe to Leave

shells which fell last night very near 
this spot as the artillery attempted 
to shell the Japanese flagship Id- 

_ zumo anchored in the Whangpoo.
Zone of Danger Queries have been sent authorities 

8HANOHAI Fet> 25 //pi—A ll*4 M»*iila inquiring what facilities
Americans who live at the ^ d m t s ^ A t o ^ r t ^ t h ^ ^ u l v
House hotel, one of the landmarks “ “  
of shanghai facing Sooehow a ^ J ^ 1* * ™ * *  2 * “ *; 
were cautioned today by Ambrlcan®10®? ” ctenslve facilities are
officials to leave there and retire avaUable th* re 
to a safer location. Most of them In the event of a general evacua- 
dedtned. tlon all A9merican shipping in these

The advice was given because of waters would .be token over to 
the apparent danger from Chinese transport the American citizens.

NOTICE
1 wish to announce that I  have Just installed the 

most complete Physio Therapy unit in this part of the 
state. I  will be glad to explain the benefits you will be 
able to receive from Electrical treatments in conjunction 
with Chiropractic. This I  will do free of charge.

For sixty days I  will give free examinations at my 
office between the hours of 900 a. m. and 12:00 k m .  0:00 
p. m. and 9:00 p. m. Other hours by appointment only. I f 
your case requires that other than we are able to provide 
ws will gladly tell you so.

MISS VESTAL MANN, ASSISTANT

Dr. A. W. Mann, Chiropractor
Complete Physio Ttoerapy Dept.

Duncan Bldg.
Res. Phone 1190 Office Phone 323

N E W
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY  

COES TO
p p

March 5th
Are you 1L-- !n tha
telephone directory? IJ not, this 
l* the time to arrange fo r changes.

• • • There is no time to be loot. 
I f  your name, address or telephone 
number does not appear in the 
telephone book as It should, pleeeo 
tell us now. Just call the business 
office. Southwestern Bell Tele* 
phone Co. •

The Motorists
Are The Final Judges Of Tire Values!
Millions More People Ride 
On Goodyear Tiros Than On 

Any Other Kind!
— W hy Not You?_____ _

FuH
Goodyear Speedway

Oversize

29x4.40-21
29x4.50-20
30x4.50-21
28x4.75-19

Price of
Each

$3J5
4.30
4.37
5.12

Price 
in Pairs

$7.66
8.34
8.46
9.94

Have you written your Goodyear letter? Get in on the $200.00 in cash prizes 
given away by Goodyear eac}i week. 1 n case you win a prize we will duplicate 
the amount. Call for entry blanks at our store and ask us for information that 
may help you win.

D m l m e n t  S l o

PHONE
“For Tire Service Phone Us and Count the Minutes

ADKISSON * GUNN
TIRE COMPANY

U l-S S  WEST POSTER AVE.

f t

PHONE
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R O M A N C E -E X C IT E M E N T  

* P A T H O S -H A P P IN E S S by Grace Perkhins

t m o r t l l :  Hop* R ot*  and 
Dickey Dale arc happily uni-on- 
earned with the future wfict* they
rim away <m<l net married on 
fourteen dollars. Out Dickey calls 
up hie father. "H ick ey ." theatrical 
manager and "th e  orandcst any in 
eight states." and Hickey tells 
them to come over to his apart
ment to  be scolded and congratu
lated. Hops has eloped in an eve
ning dress, and Hickey arranges 
the quick delivery of a traveling 
outfit. Hope’s lather, however, is 
not expected to prove so co-opera
tive. In  tact. Hope expects him to 

\ create a rio t and her mother to 
have hysterics for weeks. The 

! Ross family has not approved of 
f p ickey , mainly on the ground of 

Hickey’s social inferiority. Hickey 
has promised to call up Hr. Ross 

< to try to smooth matters over, but 
Hope is dubious, ilcanw hile, she 
and Dickey and a newly annexed 
u-Afts kitten have breakfast.

Chapter 14 
NOBLE IDIOTS

THE devil take wills,” growled 
Dickey as he poured the coffee.

“ The devil take all----- ”
* A knock at their door interrupted 

them.
As Dickey opened the door, one 

Mr. Andrew Hall walked In, and 
greeted the golden haired child sit
ting In a white velvet evening gown 
with a white kitten in her lap. He 
announced himself as the manager 
of the hotel who had just talked to 
Mr. Dale, the theatrical producer, 
and Dickey’s father.

Let him be the first to congratu
late the young couple, said Mr. Hall

i-k '.

room, Hickey sat, with Dobson at 
his feet, and faced the two slightly 
subdued young culprits. Heard the 
story of Sassy who rested quite 
safely In the crook of Hope’s arm; 
and called his man-servant for ale. 
Hickey loved his ale, and It was 
much easier to keep stern and prac
tical In treating with these two im
possible young idiots wttb a mug of 
ale In his fist. Coffee was ordered 
for the bride and groom, and 
Hickey began to talk.

“ Your father," said he, bitching 
one .leg across tliST other with a 
noticeable effort, ‘ Is simply beyond 
speech. You’ve been a very bad 
girl, Hope. Walt, now. You listen 
to me. You’re going to have to do a 
lot of talking later.

“ Your father won’t discuss mat
ters with me. 1 tried to hold my 
temper. I think 1 did hold my tem
per. Y’ es, I may say I did. Admir- 
ably. But 1 couldn’t change your 
father's opinion. The man is quite 
out of his mind with worry and an
ger. *

“Hold on, I say, and listen to me! 
Both of you. You had no right to run 
off like that last night I ’m sur
prised at you. I ’m not going to bawl 
you out. What’s done is done. I 
think you kids love each other. I'm 
sure of it. And I’m willing to back 
you to the limit. To certain limits, 
that is.”

“ I must make one de
mand,” Hickey said. J J

□

suavely, his sleepless eyes glowing 
with barely suppressed mirth. He 
had asked Madame Rende, the local 
modiste, to provide Mrs. Dale with 

. suitable apparel for going into town. 
Mr. Dale’s orders. Mr. Dale, Sr., 
that is!

Excitedly Hope phoned this 
Madame Rende, giving her size and 
asking what were the possibilities 
in the current wardrobe of the shop.

In a haphazard brown covert suit, 
peach aatin blouse, brown shoes 
and brown felt hat. Hope was 
tucked into the car beside her

__Dickey and bade good-by to Mr.
Hall. Madame^ReBde, and a hlil of 
a hundred and twenty-seven dollars.

It was a glorious morning. A teas
ing. spring morning that seemed to 
be laughing at their fears. Good 
morning Mr. and Mrs. Are you

- happy? Terribly In love?___________
___“ You’ll stick bv me no matter
what?” Dickey demanded as they 
flew through the main street of the 
town that was Hope’s home.

“ No matter what!” she vowed. 
And meant it.

On and on they traveled. Talking, 
at traffic stops, of the future. Of 
how Dickey would go to work. Real 
work. And write plays on the side 
to make a fortune for them. And 
how they would take a little studio 
apartment. And live within Dickey’s 
means. No more college for Dickey. 
L ife  was sdrions now.

So serious!
Hickey met them at the door of 

tire hotel suite that he called home; 
and that, indeed, he had made home, 
by a mad collection of trinkets, 
reminiscent photographs,pieces of 
stage furniture, tapestries, curios, 
innumerable books, framed pro
grams, and a huge Great Dane, who, 
from a pup, had been Hickey’s 
solace in the lonely months when 
his son was off acquiring an educa- 

• tion. The Great Dane, called Dob
son after the play that had made 
Hickey’s first great success on 
Broadway, was Hlckey's ever-faith- 
ful shadow.

’ Hickey greeted them solemnly. 
Kissing Hope and calling her 
"daughter." With remarkable dig
nity In that word—“ daughter.”

In the great, over-crowded llving-

Hickey indulged in a long draught 
of the ale, and cleared his throat 
Hand in hand sat Hope and Dickey, 
quite tense, glancing at each other 
occasionally, their eyes . capeating 
the vows to “ stick by, no matter 
what”

“ Personally," continued Hickey 
as he wiped bis mouth with a soft 
pressin o f his handkerchief against 
his lips, “ I  want to make one de
mand. I must make one demand of 
you.”

“ What U it, Hickey?” asked the 
boy in the limp tuxedo opposite.

“ I want you to finish college. I 
think you ewe  it to me; son. You 
have only a year to go, and I want 
you to finish. Outside of that, I'll 
back you to the limit.”

“ I want to support Hope now, 
Hickey. After a ll!”  Dickey threw 
out his hands In a hopeless gesture, 
‘Tm  married cow, Hiekey. Yon 
wouldn’t want me not to be a man— 
not to face my responsibilities?” 

Hickey gulped some ale and 
stared at the boy.

•’Listen.” he srid bruskly. "Yon 
can't tell me anything. I was mar
ried at your age. myself. I had to 
support my .wife. And I know how It 
feels. I know what it means. Now 
I believe in young love. I ’m for i t  
But not with all the hardships you 
will have to face if you want to be 
noble idiots. 1 know you, son. I 
want you to be a man, yes. But I’ll 
give you plenty of opportunity to 
show your guts time enough. Plenty 

. ,ot opportunity.
"Right now, I want you and Hope 

to go on a week's trip. Then I ’ll 
go up to Harmouth with you and 
pick out a nice little place for you 
to live. I ’ll back you on your rent, 
and food, and ail expenses. I'll even 
let you state what you think you’d 
earn and give you only that much. 
In years to come you can pay me 
back every cent and with interest.- 
I f  you must, to feel happy. But you 
owe it to me, Dickey, to finish col
lege. I  think even Hope will see 
that when she" gives it thought.” 

(Copyright. Grace Perkins)

Hope goes home, In the next In
stallment, and she and Oickey get 
a reception that eurprleee and 
angere them.

Agriculture Groups 
To Meet Tomorrow

8YNO P818: A Quarrel, a light 
and a mad m otor rids end in the 
elopement o f Hope Rose and 
Dickey Dale. Hope ie seventeen 
and Dickey is etill 4n college, but 
they have decided to settle down 
seriously. The decision m ioht not 
have been so abrupt i f  Hope's 
fam ily had not disapproved of 
Dickey's father. “ H ickey," a the
atrica l manager in Neto York, and 
her mother had not forbidden her 
to have Dickey in the house. The 
Roes family, outstanding in West
chester county society. considers 
Dickey an outsider. Row the diffi
culty is to te ll U r. and Mrs. Ross 
about the marriage. Hickey has 
welcomed the ninatcaya, but states 
that Dickey must not leave college 
to work, as he 'wishes. He w ill 
finance the couple while Dickey 
studies. Hope and Dickey have 
vowed to “ stick by. no m atter 
w hat." Hickey promised to tele
phone Mr. Ross, and Hope is anx
iously waiting to hear his report.

j  Chapte.- 15 1
_ PANIC TRAILS HOPft
“ I  DO see it," nodded Hope breath 
“  lessly over her coffee. " I  want 

Dickey to finish college, too. 1 tn 
sist upon it. And it’ ll be lota of fun 
to live up in Harmouth.”

This last Hickey dismissed as 
beyond him.

"So much for my end,”  he ex
plained. “ I ’m very fond of Hope 
and proud of her. I ’ll do anything 
to make you two kids happy. As 
long as you're square with each 
other and with me.

"Now— don’t thank me. We have 
other matters tor consider. Hope's 
family. They are dreadfully upset. 
I t ’s only natural. Halt the night 
they’ve been searching for Hope. 
Some boy named Crandall came 
back with the story of how you 
were drunk Dickey.*

“ I  was not!”  denied the bride
groom hotly. “ I  had a couple of 
drinks— because I  was mad with 
Hope, but I—”

"Well, I  didn’t think you were 
drunk,”  J. Hickson Dale shook his 
head and held up a restraining 
hand. "But the Crandall fellow evi 
dently was In a fight with yon, and 
this morning is suffering with a 
broken eardrum!

“ Oh, poor Rusty!" murmured 
Hope, nearly upsetting her coffee.

“ That’s only a minor issue. 
You’re to do the manly thing there, 
Dickey, whatever R is. I  don't know 
what your fight was about At any 
rate, we’H foot his doctor's bills, 
i f  it cornea to that”

Hope snickered openly. Imagine 
the Crandalls letting anyone foot 
the doctor bills for Rusty! Imagine 
the supreme disgust, the outraged 
insult of listening to old Hickey 
offering to pay for a broken ear
drum inflicted by his rowdy son.

“ The really important matter It 
still m o r e  serious,” continued 
Hickey. “You two have got to go' 
and see Mr. Ross. Right now. He's 
at home, waiting for you.”

“ W ill you come with us?”  asked 
Hope timidly.

“ It  you want me to. I  think It 
would be better It yon stood on 
your own, and didn't have me 
around to fight your battles. Be
sides, my Irish is not always cal
culable. I  might break Into a rash 
and commit melodrama. After what 
I heard on the phone. I ’m sure I 

'WOUfit
"You two had better go alone and 

do the square thing. After that, 
come back to me. Because I ’m for 
you. And I ’ll be right here to take 
care of everything. Try to make

The first meeting of the 1932 agri
culture committee of the Pam pa' 
Board of City Development will be 
held at 8 o'clock tomorrow night in 
the chamber of commerce rooms.

Plans for the year will be dis
cussed. Travis Lively, chairman, 
will preside. Other members are 
Ralph R. Thomas. Roy McMillan, C. 
8  Barrett. Lawrence Taylor, Irvin 
Cole, and 3. L. Lester.

Plans for holding the third an
nual vocational judging contest will 
be made. The Oray county free 
fair, soil survey and other important 
matters will come before the meet
ing.

Mr. Lillybridge of Amarillo made 
one o f his frequent trips to Pampa

Oscar Roettger 
Getting Another 

Baseball Chance
By The Associated Press

Oscar Fred Louis Roettger, 32 
year-old brother of Wally Roettger 
of the St. Louis Cardinals, comes' up 
to the Philadelphia Athletics with 
a long and varied baseball record 
Having failed twice to make good 
as a major league pitcher, he now 
hopes to catch on as a first base
man.

He broke in as a moundsman with 
Joplin in 1921. Before that season 
was over he pitched for three clubs 
and turned in two no hit games. He 
received a trial with the New York 
Yankees but was released to St.

Remember, you had no right to 3o 
what you did. No right in. the 
world. So it’s up to you to make 
amends, and take your medicine. 
Take your medicine, and don't 
flinch. Only remember one thingI 
By God. you’re no gutter pup. and 
you can make as fine a husband for 
Hope as the next one! Come back 
to me, and we’ll show them. Eh, 
Hope?"

Hickey’s voice had risen to a 
pitch' of choler that showed how 
truly his spirit had been shaken by 
the treatment Papa Ross had evi
dently seen fit to hand him.

Hope's heart sank. She under
stood—swiftly and clearly. She had 
a swift vision of her father, with 
a grim, angry, unreasoning stare. 
. . . Her fingertips gtew cold. Even 
as she gathered Sassy up at Dick
ey’s command and prepared to 
leave. Even as she flung her arms, 
kitten and all, around Hickey’s 
neck and kissed him on the ruddy 
old cheek, telling him she was proud 
to be Mrs. Dale. . . .

The ride back to the suburbs was 
ticklish. Dickey’s mind was not on 
his driving. Both were chatting 
valiantly. Urgently. Agreeing on 
everything. They mustn't be too 
quick or insolent with Papa Rosa, 
because Hope understands him, and 
Hope knew it was best to let him 
steam it all off first—and then talk! 
Agreed! But anyway they would 
stick together. . . .  •

I f they expected an armed array
> meet them at the doorway of the

Ross estate, Hope and Dickey were 
sadly disappointed. The huge colo
nial house was frozenly silent and 
quieL Almost , as If someone were 
dead—or seriously 111 within. A 
breathless suspense seemed to hang 
over the May gardens.

The roadster chugged up the 
gravel-way, and stopped with a 
hacking cough. Without a word 
Hope and Dickey climbed out, and 
mounted the steps hand In hand. ‘

Rang the doorbell.
Hope—ringing her own doorbell,' 

fear and tears In her throat. 
Standing, heart agog, before the 
same door where but nineteen hours 
ago she had hurried gaily by, 
dressed for dinner at the Country 
Club. . . ,

Not a sound from within. '?-■
They rang again.
And almost simultaneously the 

door opened!
John Howard Ross filmseir open 

the door. Tali, white,' fiercely 
silent. Opened the door so quickly 
that both kids lost speech. Grasped 
Hope’s arm and fairly yanked her 
inside the old hallway.

Slamming the door in Dickey’s 
face! 1

Stick together, will they? With 
Dickey on one side of the fiuge 
iron doorway, and Hope on the 
other?

“ Dad! Daidie!” cried Hope fran
tically, almost dropping her kitten 
in her panic. “ Let Dickey----- ’’

“ Not a word out of you!" roared 
her father. “Go upstairs to your 
room!”

“ I won't! I  won’t! Dad, you've
got to listen to me! Dickey-----”
. "Go upstairs instantly!”

Hope caught her breath. She 
felt herself go weak. There was 
something close to insanity in the 
fury of her father’s eyes! Where 
was good old Papa Ross—the big 
bluff who could always be kissed 
into reason? In his place stood 
some mighty stranger—some grim,, 
towering creature who was the vice- 
president of two banks and who 
was used to being obeyed!

Her eyes closed. To blot out the 
vision of a father who looked as It 
ha might kill! She turned, fright
ened. and started up the stairs.

Made straight for her room, gasp
ing with terror. Where was every
body? Where were Mama and 
Goody? Why was the house so still 
and deathlike?

In her room, she closed the door. 
Maybe Papa Ross considered this 
man-to-man stud Maybe after talk
ing to Dickey, he would speak to 
her. Maybe he and Dickey wouid 
fight. . . . Oh, dear heaven, don't 
let them fight, because Dickey is 
much the stronger and wouldn't re
member his strength. . Wouldn't 
it be awful It Dad had a broken 
eandrum too?

Voices jerked her out of her 
panic. Dropping Sassy to the floor, 
she hnrrled over to the window. 
Her room was at the back of the 
honse for Its eastern exposure. She 
couldn’t see then. Not a thing. But 
she eonld hear. She could heir 
men’s voices. Voices of the two 
men ehe loved.

“/ tcanf mg wife!”  she heard 
- Dickey’s yowl of anger.

She tried to make out the answer. 
Papa Ross's voice was too strained, 
too harshly pitched to understand.
. . . Again Dickey’s voice— getting 
savage!

"Hope found Trergetf erying. Panting 
with great, choking sobs, as she fell 
to her knees by the window and 
called out t- Dickey—stretching out 
her arms to the hills of Westchester. 
Where there was no Dickey to see 
or hear; for Dickey was on the 
front steps, doubling his fists and 
bursting with the desire to swing 
a swift and unarguable uppercut.

Through her own sobs and calls 
she heard—heard a strange and 
fearsome noise that made her heart 
stand still. Struggling to her feet, 
she flnng open her door and stum
bled down the staircase, almost trip
ping at the landing so blind she 
was with tears.

And then in the hall she came 
face to face with her father. Her 
father, who was closing the door 
behind him with an enormous and 
thudding slam!

"Where . . . ?”  she stuttered, 
and then suddenly went voiceless.

The chug of a car answered het 
unfinished questMn.

For a moment, Hope stared 
through her tears at the immovable 
face of her father.

Her thoughts whirled around and 
around crazily. Where was Dickey 
going, and why had he left? Wns 
he after the police? Was he hurt? 
Why was Papa Ross standing so 
stiffly, his arm limp at his side . . .  ?

(Copyright. Oracs Perkins)

Hope finds hersslf a prisoner to
morrow and challenges her father 
In a frantic encounter.

Paul in 1924. Brooklyn brought b in 
up to the majors in 1927 but :e- 
tumed him to the Saints.

Like Babe Ruth. Roettger decided 
hitting was better than pitching 
and moved over to first base. Last 
year he made such a good record 
with his bat that the Athletics 
bought him from the Saints. In 
114 games he made 217 hits an aver
age of .357.

Roettger Is a right hander, six 
feet one, and weighs 185 pounds.

8 Y N O P 8 I8 : Twenty-four hours 
,after her runaway marriage with
Dickey Dale, Hope Ross Dale finds 
herself separatkd from her Inyi- 
band. Her father furious at the
herself separate

ope R
f Id frram her Inp

H. H. Durston and A. P. Briggs 
of the Fort Worth and Denver rail
way. visited here yesterday after
noon .and left for Childreaa this 
morning.

Beaty Supports 
■ Gas Sales Tax

NEW YORK. Feb. 25. UP)—Amos 
L. Beaty, president of the American 
Petroleum Institute, in a statement 
Issued today, urged that revenue for 
balancing the federal budget be ob
tained by levying a manufacturers' 
sales tax on gasoline rather than a 
federal tax on sales.

A  manufaoturers' tax at the pro
posed two per oent rate would be a 
source of revenue that would grow 
with the recovery In business, he

marriage, sends her to her room  
when she returns with Dickey, 
while he and Dickey quarrel. She 
i«  17. hut is deteinxined to stick 
by Dickey.

.Chapter 16
INSANE AND MEDIEVAL IDEAS 
Tjl/ITH a shriek Hope rushed past 

w her father to the window. 
Tearing back the curtains to sec 

what she couldn't believe was true 
— to see the unholy, lovable, 
outrageous roadster disappearing 
around the bend of the driveway- 
off down the road!

■’Dickey!’’ she screamed. "D ick
ey!"

Slowly, Hopa turned back to face 
her father. Blood of the same

will and imperious pride, they faced 
each other. Both were pale, with 
eyes that seemed to have forgotten 
love In this, their greatest moniMrt 
of conflict.

"What did you do with him?” she 
demanded throatily. “Where did ho 
go? What d il you do to him?” 

Strangely still stood John Howard 
.Ross, his thin pale lips twitching, 
his eyes unblinking and almost glit
tering as he stared steadily at her.

A slight groan escaped his lips, 
and his right hand went up swiftly 
to the limp arm.

“ Dad! You’re hurt. Daddie, what 
is it? You're hurt!"

All softness and sympathy she 
had turned toward him. But his 
right hand wert up as a barrier.

“Go to your room!” ho repeated 
as it forcing each word through his 
teotb.

So noisy Was Hope's refuge In 
weeping when at last she reached 
her owu be-taffeta’d and canopied 
bed. that she didn't hear a key turn 
in her door. For centuries she lay. 
face downward, a fanciful wreck of 
a bride; finding only one warm and 
living comfort. Sassy eventually 
snuggled close to her hot cheeks, 
mewing intermittently, his white 
fur becoming entangled in her yel
low curls, as she clasped him to her 
grubby face and told him over end 

and—H-
couldn't go-oh. Dickey would return 
soon, and probably bring Hickey, 
and surely her father wouid come 
to talk to her and then she'd ex 
plain just how it had happened.
.But dusk crept over the hills of 

Westchester,—and it did go on. and 
Dickey didn't appear, hor did her 
father come to talk to her.

Eventually Hope bathed and 
dressed afresh, marveling at so 
much hcaracha as she gazed into

w

f f i r

s r s o r s i s :
room, Hope

n
"Dad! You’re hurt. Daddie, what Is it?” Hope cried.

Lope struggled valiantly — be- 
.ween the tear of a little girl before 
the father she had been trained to 
obey and respect, and hor own des
perate faith In a new, love. Strug
gled to swallow the welter of tears 
that were straining at her throat, 
and the very hungry, very faint and 
very helpless feeling that was steal
ing over her.

“ I- want you to know, Dad,” she 
said with deadly certainty, “ that 
nothing can keep me away from 
Dickey. I love him, Dad., Don t 
look at me like that! 1 love him 
—and I ’m married to him. Daddie! 
Don’t look at me like that.” ’

She whs crying now—bawling 
openly like some three-year-old— 
her hands pulling at her dress. . . .

" I ’m sorry.”  she wailed. "Sorry 1 
did it—like 1 did. I shouldn't have, 
t suppose. But Mama was so mean 

mane cif you,; 
him. and Daddie, I love him so. I'm 
sorry. I didn't realize how 1 wouid 
hurt you. . . . But now, Daddie, or a 
million years from now, last night 
or years to come in church with a 
veil—it would be Dickey with aie. 
Always!"

Still tile unchanged expression 
stared stonily down on her, lips 
twitching. Still the silence, despite 
the fact that In her earnestness she 
had caught at the lapels of his coat, 
tugging to emphasize each swollen 
half-sfrangled word.

She flung herself, breathless. Into 
a huge high-back needle-point chair. 
In echoing silence she criqd until 
her sobs expended themselves in 
her anger and fear.

A sharp, stern voice cut in on her 
quivering breathlessness.

“ Go to your room,” said Papa 
Ross.

She waited until she could see 
him plainly. See the grim, taut face 
that had speken those unfeeling 
words.

Slowly she got to her feet.
"Listen, Dad," she managed husk

ily. “ You’re not fair. Not to listen 
or even speak to me. I didn't mean 
any harm. We haven’t dons any 
harm, except to-----’’

“Go to your room!"
Without another word. Hope 

started past him. Because she 
couldn’t quite clearly s^c. and be
cause she expected him to . step 
aside for her to reach the staircase, 
she bumped awkwardly against 
him.

her own bewildered, reddened eyes 
in the mirror.

At length she gained courage and 
with a quiet determination sbe 
waikc.l to her dcor;

But the door oTTier bedroom wns 
locked!

A wave of fury swept through 
Hope. And with the fury came the 
end of tears and repentance!

If only there Were a telephone 
In her room! So often she had 
thought of asking for one. And now 
—if only she could hear Dickey's 
voice! It only she could know 
where he was, and what he was
doing. .. . — _____
— At eight o’l'tGcTT that- night, the 
key turned in her leek and her door 
was flung open. On the threshold 
stood her father. Silent. Never 
glancing at her. Past him came 
Dill.-the cook, bearing a tray which

side Hope's pet armchair.
“ Good evening, Miss Hope,” mum

bled Cook from sheer necessity to 
greet the forlorn figure standing at
the window.

Hope started. Her eyes had been 
on her father's unapproachable 
countenance. Now’ her little jaw 
grew square and her lips curled.

" I ’m not Mies Hottc,” she said 
quite nastily. Oh. very nastily in
deed. “ I’m Mrs. Dale, Cook.”

"That will do. Dill,” said Mr. 
Ross^harply.

“Ye3, sir. Good night, Mrs. Dale!”
Hope smiled with sour triumph 

as Use cook clacked sedately 
through the doorway. But tho smile 
faded as< her father followed the 
servant swiftly, closed the door and 
turned the key once more in the 
lock.

’T a d !"  she called, and flew to 
tlie door, beating it viciously with 
her small fists. ” 1 won’t have it! 
You can’t treat me like that. I 
won’t have It, you hear? I’m not a 
baby any lodger. Listen to me!”

Bat if Papa Ross was listening on 
the other side, no sound or mur
mur came through the door to quiet 
hor anger.

“ Treat me like a prisoner!”  Hope 
cried. “ 1 never heard of such In
sane. medieval, outlandish, down
right cruet ideas in all my whole 
iitc!"

(Copyright. Grace Perkins)

Cut n woras situation follows to
morrow. when nn important scene 
i : str.rfcer 1sv Otrftey, Mr. Rom  «nct 
Kf^ccy—with Hope absent.

held, wile a federal tax on the com
modity would tend to accelerate a 
decline in consumption.

He expressed the opinion that the 
states, facing financial emergencies 
of their own. would not welcome 
federal Invasion of the gasoline tix  
field and that Industries must re
gard the policy of taxing single com
modities as a menace.

STUDIES PROPOSED AIRLINE
OKLAHOMA CITY, Feb. 25. UP)— 

R. F. Danner returned here today 
after completing a preliminary sur
vey to determine feasibility of an 
air liTiS between Oklahoma City and 
Wichita Falls. Tex. He said a. de
finite decision had not been reached.

EXPOSURE IS FATAL 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 25. UP)— 

The exposure of roaming nude 
through thickets and bushes on a 
cold winter night during a mental 
lapse was tentatively assigned by 
ai-qhorities today as the cause of. 
Miss Elate Flothemeier's death.

The body of the 22-year-old col
lege student, daughter of the Rev. 
and Mrs. Frederick Flothemeier, was 
found in a clump of brush in the 
northeast section of the city late 
yesterday. She had been missing 
since she left her father to take a 
walk In a park 24 hours previously.

Bobby Tubbs was admitted to 
W)orley (hospital last night for 
medical attention.

Locked In her
................. _ Ross faces k -r
fathey’s antagonism to her elope- 
me.it with Dickey Dale. A pam
pered airl of 17. she has not be
lieved that her family's disapproval 
of Dickey's social standing actu
ally could threaten her marriage. 
Dickey has been sent away by U r. 
Ross.

Chapter 17
WHOLESALE INSULT

"8Y fH 0 wgnta their damned aid 
• »  food?” demanded Hope. ’’/ 

wouldn't touch It, If 1 was dying of 
thirst! The birds can have it—and 
tha worms-----”

Whereupon vith one energetic 
and aomewhat muscular gesture, 
Hope picked up the tray of tempt
ing, steaming food on dainty Wedg
wood dishes, and dung the whole 
thing, into a clattering, smashing 
pile, out of her window!

Which greatly relieved her nerves 
—until she suddenly realized that 
It left her without a drop of cream 
or a crumb of food for the dole
fully mewing Sassy,

And until—some two hours later 
—she realized how piteously hungry 
she really was!

Late Into the moonlit night, Hope 
paced up npd down her room, her 
Imagination working overtime. 
Packing her bags, and dressing so 
that she would be ready for travel. 
For surely Dickey would come! 
What could be delaying him? Had 
he really hurt Papa Ross—and what 
was going to happen? She musn't 
ask questions that couldn't be an 
swered. The same questions beat
ing over and over in her mind.

She must have faith. Dickey 
would come, and there must t>e 
some good reason why he hadn't 
arrived before this. Whatever the 
hour, she would go with him—tf 
she had to leap out her window and 
into his arms to make it! Why on 
earth were her bedroom windows 
directly over tho blubbering brook 
and the sunken garden? Oile 
couldn’t very well tie a sheet and 
jump the rest of the way down 
there—only to land soused and wet 
to the skin! No indeed! She'd 
run away if she .had to. but that 
would be silly now. because ten to 
one she’d pass Dickey on the way 
and besides. Papa would bo watch 
ing the garage, and how could she 
get any distance without a car be
fore being caught?

Better, anyhow, to wait until 
Dickey and his father arrived, and 
then leave, with perfect dignity, 
haughty and proud. . . . They had 
said they’d stick together no matter 
what, hadn't they? Oh, but surely 
Dickey would come. . : . And 
Hickey wouid help them like he 
said. . . . And some day Dad 
would be sorry. . , . And see 
things In the right light. . .
..Why Were the wailB Of the house
built so soundly? Why such silence 
—such ghostly, gruesome silence 
everywhere, with only the faint 
tinkle of the phone in Papa's study 
ringing every few centuries?
What was tho matter with every
body? Had they gone crazy?

Was that the sound of a car on 
the driveway? Oh, why couldn’t 
she see the front of the house? 

■ WHO was coming—or who was leav- 
Ing, and for where?

Dawn crept Into the rose and 
apple-green bedroom, and found 
Hope Fairfield Ross sitting by her 
open window, dressed in a blue 
duvetlne suit, her hat fallen to the 

—Bow, yellow head Bent against 
the window ledge in tho sleep of 
exhaustion. Asleep — but still 
dressed and ready for the slightest 
sign, the barest sound of love to 
call for her and carry her away to 
happiness. . . .

Long before Hope bathsuccnmbed 
to exhaustion, three men faced each 
other in the enormous billiard-room 
,below the hoû e.-,
1 If only the bride could have seen 
or heard Hickey, with Dobson at 
Ills feet, and Dickey by his side, pate 
and disheveled. John Howard Ross 
before Ills huge cobblestone fire 

'place, one arm stiff in his sleeve, 
and the other raised with a veiie 
ment gesture thpt punctuated the 
snarl of his words.

“ And the behavlok of the boy." he 
repeated with a nasal sting that 
rojjbed his voice of any human qua! 
ity, “ has only proven my state
ments. Drunk at the Country Club 
nn hour before he ran off with my 
child! Drunk, and in a fist fight 
that has put one boy tn the hands 
of n surgeon today with a broken 
^ear-drum! He should be sued 
(ought to have him arrested! 
wouldn’t soil my family name hy 
entering into a court brawl with 

,him! My family will suffer enough 
{as it is with the publicity of this 
| whole disgraceful affair!" 
j “ I shan't leave until 1 see Hope 
'just the same!" growled Dickey 
I with white and glowering obstinacy 
1 “ She doesn't want to see you! 
• She doesn’t want ever to see you

Papa {joss fired the words back intoi 
the face.

heat that from her 
Insisted Dickey for the 

In tho last hour, 
k you were!” shouted Papa 
iH o  be outdone in a little 
g j repetition. “ Drunk, I 

say, VvUehiyou dared to run off with 
a girl who isn't old enough to know 
her own mind! Ignore her family, 
and revet" so much as notify us of 
her safety or her whereabouts. Her; 
mother Ik seriously HI as a result— I 
from a heart attack early this morn-, 
ing that has put her in a very grave 
condition. And as for your be , 
havior when at last you got around
to bringing my daughter home-----

With a speechless, almost flabby 
twitching of his dry lips. Papa Ross 
pointed to his own injured left arm.

I ’m sorry—dreadfully sorry and 
ashamed—but you didn’t gl- e me a; 
chancel" cried Dickey hotly. *Tvo

t  *

got some rights. You wouldn't:
even-----’’

You’ve got no rights!" raged h!s 
father-in-law with a snap of his 
jaw. "You're nineteen and she’s 
seventeen. You’ro minors! Infants! 
You have no rights, either one of 
you, and I ’ll never give you a 
chance!”

And I ’ll never believe Hope
doesn't want to see me, until----- ” |

But old man Hickey turned and 
put Ills hand on his son’s shoulder. ;

That will do, boy,” he said terse-. 
ly. Then, with a weary straighten
ing of his huge square shoulders' 
under his loose-fitting tweed coat, 
the producer turned somber eyes 
on tho banker.

I have, sir,” Hickey spoke with
slow deliberation and a careful dig
nity to mask the unmanageable) 
tightness of his throat, "come here; 
with nothing but good-will—nothing; 
but apology, and with a desire loj 
meet you halt-way—all the nay—in. 
order to keep these two children. 
from ruining their lives. I] 
have----- ”

"Half-way!”  snorted Papa Ross 
fiercely. “ Half-way! With nothing; 
'but good-will and apologies, eh? 
With no thought to the inheritance
perhaps that is Hope’s-----”

With sudden clenched fists, 
Hickey Bquared off. In a flash of un
controllable anger.

“ Goddamn you. sir!”  he roared, 
ills threat easing tor the first time 
in jhat djour with the relief of a 
good, round, wholesome fury.

At h is , feet Dobson growled a 
warning, showing his pointed white 
teeth, as, he planted himself !m- 
movajjjp^bcfore Hickey’s patent- 
leather shoes.

“ No! No thought of money!”  re
peated Pgpa Ross, bringing his goad 
right fist down on the edge of the 
billiard table until several scattered 
tittle white and red baits clicked 
dolefully; “ You. with your four 
flops last season! You. with your 
son a parasite on his college! Free 
tuition, because his brains are in 
his feat and he is able to kick a 
goat for his team! Don’t think I 
don’t know you. I’ve looked yan 
up. 1 know everything you’ve done.” 

Like a streak Dickey was across 
the eight feet hetween them, while 
his father cried out a protest and 
bent to hold Dobson by the collar. 
But Dickey wasn't sane enough at 
the moment to listen to any pro
test.' DVckey was blind with anger 
—witii wholesale Insult.

But not a second time was Papa
Ross to be caught by the boy’a nn- 
thinking rage. Before he fairly 
realized what he was doing. Papa 
Ross had grasped a billiard cue, 
lifted it high tn the air. his right 
arm free In the swing of vengeful 
anger, descending with a blow that 
crashed mightily downward, across 
Dickey's face art* shoulder, felling 
the boy with the stroke.

For one dry-eyed moment. Papa 
Ross gazed down at his feet, realiz
ing the extent of his own fury—un
derstanding vaguely in the back of 
his mind, why the boy himself had 
twice been driven to physical at
tack. . . . .

Then-----
“Get out!” roared Hickey. "Get 

out and away before I loose the dog 
on yon!" '■

John Howard Ros3 stared over at; 
the straining Great Dane tearing; 
at Hickey’s grasp.

“ fiet out of the room, I  say!” ; 
shouted Hickey with somethingl 
close to murder in his own eyes as 
he lanced the man opposite him' 
with one glance.

Perhaps it was a sob that escaped: 
Papa Rofs's lips as he dropped the 
billiard! cue. and covered his face 
with his hands. Half seeing, he! 
made hia way out Into the hall,', 
leaning again-t the door and listen-! 
ing tn the sounds that emerged fromi 
the rrtem: * . .

itqj/yright. Grace Perkins)  ]

What is doing on in tho noxt I 
room? Mr. Ross learns, to his dis
may, tomorrow.

PLUNGES TO DEATH
DALLAS. Feb. 25. UP)—Q. H.Kuehl 

o f Chicago plunged to his death 
from a fourth-story window of a 
hospital hen; last night while his 
wife and brother watched helpless
ly, unable to prevent his act. The 
36-year-old man went to police 
headquarters Tuesday and told of 
being pursued by Chicago gangsters 
Wi.om he believed intended to slay 
him. He could give no reason for 
their purport!;*! desire.

REFINERY WORKERS KILLED
PAULSBORO, N. J., Feb. 25. UP)— 

Two workmen were killed today In 
the explosion of a circulating towel 
containing oil at the refining plant 
of tho Vacuum Oil company hods.

HELD PRISONER
SAN ANGELO, Feb. 25. (fP)—B. F. 

Sawyer, groceryman, was held pris
oner in his combination store and 
dwelling most of the night by a 
drunken acquaintance who threat
ened to kill him and commit suicide. 
There was no phone in the store. 
Sawyer escaped early this morning 
and called police. The assailant 

No charges havewas, captured 
been filed.

TEACHERS RECOVER
Seven teachers tn the local school 

system who were confined to bed 
h influenza last Monday were 

back In their rooms today. 8upt. 
R. B. Fisher said that the number 
111 with the flu Is rapidly <

te •»

n A?ltl
•x‘ bac
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MARCH HARE PARTY IS LIVELY CLASS ENTERTAINMENT

Ml r  THEME
FIDELIS MATRONS ARE 

FAVORED IN HOME 
OF MRS. YOUNG

The breezy, blustering month of 
March was the background for a 
Mad March Hare party given by the 
Fidelis Matrons class, First Baptist 
church, at the home of Mrs. L  S 
Young, 515 N. West street. Mrs. 
Young and members of group 1 were 
hostesses.

Guests were greeted at the door 
by Mrs. J. T - Morrow and Mm. Mar
vin Lewis, On the dress of each 
person was pinned a green wild 
March hare, and each was given a 
green mad cap to be worn during 
the afternoon.

A short business session, with Mrs. 
R. E. Gatlin presiding, was held be
fore the social hour. Reports for 
the month of January were given by 
officers, and talks were made by 
Mrs. R. W. Tucker, teacher, and 
Mrs. C. E. Lancaster, guest.

Furniture and decorations were 
arranged as fantastically as possi
ble, with some chairs upside down 
and others facing the corners. Pic
tures faced the walla. . _

Mrs. R. L. Edmondson opened the 
social hour with a story of the “Mad 
March Hare" and Mrs. Marvin 
Lewis conducted a Baby Bunting 
contest. Mrs. Morrow introduced 
“Bewing Wild Oats" and table stunt 
contests. A mad March hunt led 
to the refreshments, Welch "rabbit," 
olives, animal crackers, and Pande
monium punch.

The following attended: Mesdames 
L. S. Young, John R. Ryan, James 
Williams. Carl Tillstrom, R. W. 
Tucker, J. F. Clark, F. V. Rogers,
A. L. Prigmore, R. E. Gatlin, J. P. 
Grigsby, P. O.. Anderson, A. L. Dodd,
B. F. Hoover, S. J. Spears, R. S. 
Gibbens, R. L. Edmondson, C. L. 
Stephens, J. T. Morrow, Marvin W. 
Lewis, R. E- Lantz, Joe R. Foster, 
Roy Conner, R. Earl O’Keefe, Hugh 
Ellis, T. A. Perkins. C. C. Hart, 
Buster Bailey, and C. E. Lancaster.

Patriotism Is 
Emphasized in 

Church Session
"Christianity, thi2 Bulwark of Our 

Nation” was the subject of a pro
gram led by Miss Mary Burks at a 
meetu.g o f the Central Baptist W. 
M. 8. yesterday afternoon.

“America" sung by the entire 
group opened the program and a 
Bible study led by Miss Burks fol
lowed.

Frocked in colonial costume. Miss 
Ouida Coburn spoke on “How I t  was 
in My Day" and Miss Burks used as 
h,sr subject, “How It Is Today."

Petals of the nation were discuss
ed as follows: Mrs. O. J. McAlister, 
general discussion; M rs,D . L. Luns
ford, lawlessness; Mre. W. C. Brown, 
intemperance; Mrs. W. B. Barton, 
frivolity; M,rs. E. V. Davis, material
ism: Mrs. G. C. Stark, communism; 
Mrs. 8. L. Anderson, racial conflict.

Following a solo by Mrs. J. H. Dal
ton, Mrs. W. O. Cooley, representing 
home missions, spoke Ofl "Saving 
Our Nation," and Mrs. G, L. Moore 
gave “A Ponca Picture.” Miss Jessie 
King of Estelline, who is visiting in 
the W. O. Cooley home, played a 
piano solo.

A question box on avoiding the 
perils above named was conducted 
by Miss Burks.

As the group sang "Star Spangled 
Banner,” Ila Fay Hardcastle, dress
ed in red, brought forward an Ameri 
can flag. As “Jesus 8hall Reign" 
was sung, Mary Maud Rutherford, 
clad in white, brought forward a 
Christian flag.

Mrs. G. C. Stark presided for the 
business session which preceded the 
program, and reports were given 
by officers.

Those present were Mesdames S.
L. Anderson. W. B. Barton, H. T. 
Beckman. J. H. Dalton, W. O. Cooley, 
E. V. Davis, D. L. Lunsford, O. J. 
McAlister, G  D. Helmet W. C. 
Biown, G. L. Moore, R. M. Mitchell,
M. M. Rutherford, O. C. Stark, Miss 
Ouida Cobum, Miss Jessie King, 
and Miss Mary Burks.

Altar Society 
Holds Meeting

Piano Students 
To Give Public 

Recital Tonight
Intermediate piano pupils of Mrs. 

May Foreman Carr and Mrs. Ramon 
Wilson will be presented In public 
recital this evening at 8 o'clock at 
the First Methodist church. Ad
vanced pupils will appear tomorrow 
evening at the same hour.

This evening's program will be as 
follows:

Duo, Danse Moderae (Denee), 
Marjorie Saums and Ann Sweatman.

The First Dancing lesson (John
son), Margaret Oswald.

The Cuckoo (Ketterrer), Rose 
Mary Saums.

The Cuckoo Song (Roots), Helen 
Odell Gillham.

Tinker Bell (Slater), Beryl Tig-
nor.

March of the We*Folk (Gaynor), 
Marjorie Oillis.

SHOWER FOR KITCHEN 
AT PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH HELD

Triumphal March (Olsten), Jean 
Camp. ,

Airy Fairies (Spaulding), Doris 
Taylor.

In the Attic (Spaulding), Eula 
Taylor and Eleanor Ruth Gillham.

Song of the Drum (Rlsher), Betty 
Jane Curtis.

C Major on Parade, Dorothy 
Thomas.

Little Indian Chief (Strickland), 
Jack Hessey.

When the Sun Hangs Low, Madge 
Strman.

Narcissus (Slater), Margaret Tig-
nor.

The Bobolink, Mollta Turman.
Three German Folk Songs (Sch- 

walm), Beryl Tignor and Margaret 
Tignor.

The Merry Chase, Virginia Long.
Butterfly Chase (Smith), Dorothy 

Ann Dilley.
Hanging Gardens (Rea), Mattie 

Velma Brown.
Shoulder to Shoulder March (Mol- 

lneux), Jack Hessey and Mrs. Ramon 
Wilson.

Rose Petals (Lawson), Eula Tay
lor.

Allegro (Schubert). Jeanne Lively 
and Betty Jane Curtis.

Indian Dance in the Firelight, 
Eleanor Ruth Gillham.

Wood Nymphs Harp (Crawford), 
Helen Chandler.

Whispering Hope (Butler), Alber
ta Latus.

Flowers of the Forest (Arnold), 
Catherine Barrett.

Forget Me Not Waltz (Kraemer), 
Alberta Latus and Helen Chandler.

Darling Heart, Edith Lane.
Dream Fairies (Ducelle), Jean 

Lively.
Knight Rupert (Schumann), Rog

er Townsend.
Hovering Butterflies (Gay lor), 

Betty Jo Townsend.
Witches Dance (Lemont), Mar

garet Carr.
Les Sylphes (Bachmann), Ann 

Sweatman.
Fur Elise (Beethoven), Marjorie 

Saums.
The Skaters (Waldterfel), Ajin 

Sweatman and Margaret'Carr.
Con Amore (Beaumont), Janice 

Purviance.
Coasting (Burleigh), Joseph 

Hodge. ,
March Militalre (Schubert), Rog- 

ert Townsend, Betty Jo Townsend, 
Janice Purviance, Joseph Hodge.

Bethany Class 
Holds Meeting

A business session followed the 1 
o'clock covered dish luncheon for 
the Bethany class, First Baptist 
churcTi, yesterday at the church. 
Talks were made by the Rev. C. E. 
Lancaster, pastor the church, and 
C. S. Barrett, Sunday school super
intendent.

The following attended: Mes
dames Lewis A. Baxter, H. Davis, V. 
L. Davis, J. Frank Davis, Cyril Ham
ilton. F. E. Hoffman, R. H. Kitchen, 
C. E. Lancaster. F. Ewing Leech, T. 
B. Solomon, H. M. Stokes, L. R. 
Taylor, and H. C. Wilkie.

Winsome Class 
Has Luncheon

A business meeting and covered 
dish luncheon was held by the Win
some Sunday School class, Fiil't 
Baptist church, Tuesday at 1 o’clock 
at the church.

Those attending were Mrs. T. F. 
Morton, teacher, and Mesdames 
Paul Crossman, Potts, H. M'. Clay, 
A. D. Bourland, H. Threatt, T, 
Hines, J. C. Solomon, Allen Williams 
Smithee, Solon Hawkins, and N. B. 
Cota. ____

Mr. and Mrs. Tom E. Rose left 
yesterday on a business trip to Dal
las.

A  delightful meeting of the Auxil
iary was held at the First Presby
terian church yesterday afternoon, 
and as a culmination of the stew
ardship reading campaign, a one-act 
play, “Up to the Home,” was pre
sented by the side which had done 
the least reading of books and 
pamphlets.

- A nother- interesting feature was a
kitchen shower for the newly-built 
kitchen In the annex recently added. 
Many useful gifts were received part 
of which will be first used In enter
taining the men's brotherhood on 
next Monday evening.

Reports were received from the 
committee on furnishing the annex 
and plans were perfected for the 
entertainment of the Amarillo Pres- 
byterlal which convenes here the lat
ter part of April. The Presbyterlal 
covers a large area, from Memphis 
to Dalhart and From Slaton to Ca
nadian.

A  refreshment plate was served to 
two guests, Mrs. L. J. Beecher, of 
Toledo, Ohio, and Mrs. A. E. Haf- 
ner of Paris, Texas, and to the fol
lowing members: Mesdames T. D. 
Hobart, Dave Pope, A. A. Hyde, A. 
N. Dilley, Frank Smith, T. W. 
Sweatman, E. W. Voss. Tom Clay
ton, J. A, Smith, George Briggs, 
Forrest McSkimming. Jim White, J. 
M. McDonald, Ted Scott, Mark 
Long, D. E. Cecil, R. F. Dirksen, W. 
A. Tacker, O. E. Snead. Frank Fos
ter, Roy Vaughan. H. P. Larsh, P. C. 
Ledrick, Chas. Mullen, Walter Wan
ner, V. E. Fatheree Herbert Walker, 
Chas. Todd, Dick Walker and J. E. 
Dever.

Moose Women 
Hostesses for 

Evening Party
Bridge and forty-two were diver

sions at a party given by the Women 
of Moose last evening for members 
of the Loyal Order of Moose and 
their families. The .event was held 
at Locust Grove chin, with George 
Washington decorations being fea
ture.

Drinks furnished by the Coca- 
Cola bottling company were served 
with cake at the close of the party.

The guest list follows: Mr. and 
Mrs. O. A. Bails, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Head. 
Mr. and Mrs Rex Taylor, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Cottrell, MV. and Mrs. 
John Clark, Mrs. A1 Lawson, Mrs. 
Ethel Olsen, F. W. Clyla, Mr. Cum
mings, Miss Alice Reedy, Miss Betty 
Clark, Miss Delores Cottrell, and 
Miss Dorothy Jones. '

Mrs. B. F. Black of White Deer 
was a Pampa visitor Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Upham of 
McLean were in the city yesterday.

Personal
C. C. Huckins of Roxana visited 

here Wednesday afternoon.

Leonard Cannon of Noelette was 
shopping in the city this morning.

Mrs. J. R. Glass of McLean spent 
several hours In Pampa yesterday.

Mrs. Hugh Edwards of White 
Deer made a business trip to the 
city Wednesday.

Mrs. L. V. Hoskins of LeFors 
shopped in Pampa yesterday.

F. E. Bull of LeFors made a shop
ping trip to the city yesterday.

EL C. Meador of Miami was 
business visitor hem Wednesday.

Mrs. Martha Hamilton of McLean 
was a Pampa visitor Wednesday.

J. M_ Farris of McLean was look
ing after interests here Wednesday.

W. H. Penis of Wichita Falls, at
torney, was a recent visitor in the 
city.

" Mrs. W. O. Tye was visiting in 
the city Wednesday.

Mrs W. E. Poteet of White Deer 
shopped in Pampa Wednesday.

Mrs. T. W. Henry of McLean made 
a  trip here yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. R. A. Holmes of White Deer 
spnt several hours here yesterday.

J. F. Rasor of Miami was a Pam
pa business visitor here yesterday.

W. J. Miller, editor of the Pan
handle Herald, was a visitor here
yesterday.

Plans for the waffle supper which 
will be held Sunday evening, March 
6, were made at a meeting of the 
Altar society. Holy Souls church, 
yesterday afternoon in the home of 
Mre. H. B. Carlson. Mrs. Agnes 
Croft was co-hostess, >

Mre. W. M. Cunningham became 
a member of the society. Others 
present were Mesdames Lynn Boyd, 
C. C. Alexander, HL B. Carlson, 
Mary Conley, Agnes Croft, Emmltt 
Dwyer, Uswls Eckert, Ed Fitzgerald, 
j .  A. Carman, F. J. GUI. Bessie 
Grady, Charles H. Robinson, L. H. 
Sulllns, J. O. Tyler, H. Waddell, 
A. B. Zahn, and R. J. Kiser.

Lenten Service To 
Be Held on Friday

The third of the lenten services 
of St. Matthew's Episcopal church 
will be held on Friday evening, at 
7:30 o'clock In thii Presbyterian 
church. The tonic of the evening 
meditation is. "What are You Doing 
for Your Church?”

All are welcome at these lenten 
aervions.

A U T O M O B IL E  LO AN S
Refinancing—Prompt Service 

L -T  Brokerage & 
Insurance Co.

Rooms 11 St It Malone Office
Building ------ ------- -

__________ PHONE 710

A

|« SEE FRIDAY’S PAPER

Bridge Party Is 
Given Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Isham Brown en
tertained a group of friends with an 
evening of bridge Saturday in their 
home at Elf Carbon plant.

Awards went to Mre. Eva Enbody 
and Harry Doughty for high scores 
mid Mrs. C. D. ijm ch and "Doc" 
Pate for low.

Refreshments were served to the 
following guests: Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Dunlap, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Lynch, 
Francis Miller, Mrs. E. M. Brown, 
L. M. Furnas, “Doc” Pate, Harry 
Doughty, Mrs. Eva Enbody, Mr. 
Shewmaker, and Mr. and Mrs. Ish
am Brown.

Rubbing Oil Best 
For Neuritis

You 0011*1 Catch Cold
When you use Emerald o il to 

banish the sharp twinges, the un
bearable pain of neuritis, you need 
have no fear that you wUl catch 
cold after it and make more trouble 
for yourself.

Emerald Oil positively does not 
leave your pores open.” Its pene

trating, soothing warmth seems^to 
soak right down through the tissues 
to the very seat of your pain. With
out leaving a thick coat of grease 
on your skin! Your skin Isn’t a bit 
sensitive after it, so you can use It 
freely any hour of the day or night.

Emefeld Gil isn't greasy and does 
not stain, but it banishes pain al
most INSTANTLY. Money back 
any time it falls, says Richards 
Drug Co.

Eva Mae Enbody 
Viola Huddleston

Guaranteed Permanent
Waves, Com plete...,.........$4

Or Two fo r ........................... $7
Beauty Work of all kinds by 

Graduate Operators.
612 West Francis 

PHONE 762J.

SPECIAL
—on Mattresses. Free delivery 
on any size. Estimates cheer
fully given. We have white cot
ton to make yours to order. 

. Stop and see them, or the cot
ton.
AYERS MATTRESS FACTORY 
Phone 633 Res. Phone 623M

USED CARS WANTED
Will pay CASH for several late 
model Used Cars. Call

A. L. Dodd
1055, or Evenings 319W.

KNIVES SHARPENED FREE!
Bring your knives and shears to 
our store and we will be glad 
to sharpen them for you with
out charge.

PAMPA HARDWARE St 
IMPLEMENT CO.

LOOK YOUR BEST 
Beauty work of all kinds . . 
cent Soft Water.
Service supreme .' . . 100 per 
Rear of Violet Shoppe. Ft*. 235 

ALADDIN BEAUTY SHOP

J .C .  P E N N E Y  G O .
D E P A R T  M E N

201-203 NORTH CUYLER ST.

T ----♦ S T  O R E
PAMPA, TEXAS

P e n n e v s  F a m o u s  L o w  P r ic e s
BRING HIGH POINT VALUES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

Shop Penney’s for all your need:

Dresses

Spring
Suits
19.75for . 

young 
men

That “mlllion-dollar" feeling is 
yours the moment you slip into 
these fine clothes I No price-tag 
Jias ever told such a money- 
saving story in fabrics, fit and 
smartness I

§ie th e **

!Sty*«« ft

$7.90
$9.90

N E W E S T ! S M A R T E S T ! 
C LE V E R E ST  on c-p i*ce  
stylos . . . plenty of separ
ate dresses with jackets or 
Ijoleros!

Prints, plain colors 
or solid colors 

with print si

SIZES for
MISSES and WOMEN

Exceptional Value!

Blankets
Part-wool . . .  Sateen bound. 

Fine Quality . . . 70 x 80 in.
98c

Rayon-and-Cotton

Bedspreads
Excellent Quality . 

Jacquard Stripes
80x105 in. size. 

. Solid Colors.

Warm . . .  Cotton , . .  Plaid

Blankets
Will make fine Sheet Blankets for winter. 
Assortment of Bedroom Shades.. 70x80 in.

Reliable Quality . . . Silk

Flat Crepe
Plain Colors or New Prints. 

Choice of Latest Spring Colors.

87c
yard

Rondo Cambric
15cYard

Fashion-right designs! Newest Spring colors! 
Plain colors— Prints! Excellent quality— Fast 
colors!

SHIRTS
The greatest value yet offer
ed in Men's Shirts. Pre
shrunk poplin or broadcloth.

LEAP YEAR SPECIALS^
FRIDAY SATURDAY MONDAY

98c Palmolive Play Suits Towels
SHIRTS Soap Good quality, hickory 18x35 Terry Cloth

For BOYS
Excellent quality broadcloth Sc stripe, full cut. Dos.
in plain - or fancies. Last 
year 89c, now only 10 bars to each 3 9 c Useable as face or

69c customer Sizes 2 to 8 -bath towels.
Sizes 6 to 1414

House Dresses
Our famous line of low- 
priced House Dresses in the 
newest styles and nattems.

79c

Colonial Dresses
New, different!. Appropriate 
styles for house or street 
wear.

9 8 c

who want the 
very smartest!

Varsity
Trousers

*3.98
Swagger 22” bottoms I 

Extension waistbands! 

Notable fabrics!

“Sterling”

Tennis
Shoes

79®
for men 

and boyst

Ptnney’s
own brand!

Boys’ . . . Fancy Slipover

Sweaters
Made for long wear. Wide choice of 
colors. All-wool!

9 8 c
Men’s Comfortable

“ Romeos»»
Neat and oh-so comfortable! Composition 
sole, elastic inserts and rubber heel!

Millinery
New— Correct

PENNEY’S 
LOW PRICES

Shoes
FOR THE FAMILY

Our prices are always the 

lowest possible for quality

shoes. , ,

Learn to 
Save 

at

Penney’s

Save  10c yard over 
last year's price!

L ovely C h i n t z  P a t t e r n s

Gay designs, beautiful coloring^ 
. . . this fine quality material! 
can be used in many ways to. 
add a touch of charm and new
ness to your Home! You paid 
29c a yard last year for this| 
same cretonne!

Now—

Useful in Many 
Ways in the Home!

Cretonne

t C Y a r d

Ready the Spring house-
cleaning They III brighten up
your rooms . . . and the cost it 
SO VF.RY L IT T L E !

Hand Embroidered! Infants’ _

Dress and Gertrude
. Hand finished! Batiste daintily trimmed ^  
with lace, embroidery and smocking!

Fine Quality . . . “Pence”

Sheets
72 x 99 inch or 81 x 99 inch. 

Permanen: Linen Finish
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SOFT-BALL TWILIGHT LEAGUE TO BE FORMED IN PAMPA
IN  EXPENSES 

IRE INVOLVED 
IN THIS PUN

BRUSHING U P  SPORTS By LAU FER

\j3

SEVERAL TEAMS HAVE 
ALREADY BEEN

ASSURED
Organization of a soft-ball league 

will be undertaken In the near fu
ture, according to enthusiasts here.

A  meeting of those interested has 
been suggested and a date will be set 
boon. Firms interested In sponsor
ing a team are urged to notify the 
■ports department of the Pampa 
•NEWS. Players also are urged to 

~ptndin their names.
There will be little or no expense 

In sponsoring a team. The only ex
panse will be balls and bats. Good 
softballs are obtainable at local 
hardware stores for $1. Bats may 
be had for the same prioe or less. 
Uniforms are not necessary, and 
tennis shoes are suitable. The league 
will be twilight. 8everal suitable 
diamonds have been located close 
to the downtown section.

At least four teams are assured. 
The Pampa Daily NEWS, Blair Mo
tor company. Western Building & 
loan, and the First National bank 
have already' signified their inten-

CMiCASO NaT ioMALS SCctfED 
90  RUMS IN 4 CbNSECOftVE

•••187b-

k A B C K W E F E R
recently r e g a in e d  

T ftE 3 -Cushion b ill ia r d
CHAMPIONSHIP h e  
-  LOST IN I9L7 -

S ince ThaT  Time au gie  losT  
THE Sl&HTOF ONE EVE

a n d  practtcallv l e a Rnhd 
The  <sa m e o u er  again

*  |
' i f  V  >

- ' '

BV CHAN6ING FROM A 
D 7oLeft- h anded  to  

A
RKshTh a NDED

tiw§r>1RC>Ke—

. of sponsoring teams. It  is hop
ed that an eight-team league 
)>e organized. Sunday games could 
also be played.

It has also been suggested that 
pn lnter-clty league be organized in
cluding Panhandle, White Deer, 
Borger, Amarillo, and other cities.
The suggestion has also been made 

that a Gray county league be organ
ized. All suggestions will be con
sidered at the meeting.

Eight Golfers in 
Houston Tourney 
for Quarter Finals
HOUSTON, Feb. 25. OP)—Eight 

men, the elect from a starting field 
of 117, were paired off today from 
quarter-final championship play In 
the Houston Country elub’s annual 
golf Invitation.

Willie Miajgulre, Ji)., 16-year-old 
son of th i club’s professional, had 
astounded the experts by remaining 
In the running, despite his slight 
strength and his youth.

Reynolds Smith and Gus More
land, two Dallas youngsters, were In 
tbit group, too, as were Johnny Daw
son of Chicago. Edwin McClure of 
Shreveport, W. C. Hunt of Houston 
and Jack Dold of Houston, and E. J. 
Rogers of Oklahoma City, all sea
soned campaigners.

Maguire had McClure, Dawson- 
Hunt, Moreland-Rogers and Dold- 
Smlth.

Dawson was left among the 
championship con/tendiirs yesterday 
only by recourse to an unshake- 
able calm. In the longest match 
ever played in the tournament's his
tory he defeated Glenn Crisman of | 
Houston qne up In 23 holes, after: 
Crisman’s extraordinary putting on | 
four of the extra holes ha5d put 
everybody on edge save the Chicago 
golfer.

Moreland survived yesterday's play 
without having to extend himself, 
save in thi; morning where 15-year- 
old Freddie Borsodi of Houston car
ried HraTto the 20th hole. In the 
afternoon round Moreland, the de
fending champion, downed A. L. 
O’Leary of Houston, 4 and 3.

Maguiit? defeated W. A. Stone in 
the afternoon round. 5 and 4; Mc
Clure turned back Charlie Dexter of 
Dallas, 2 and 1; Hunt beat Joe Rus
sell of Houston, 4 and 3; Rogers de
feat! ad Ben Calhoun of Houston, 2 
and 1; Dold took I. S. Kandy of 
Houston, 7 and 6; Smith beat Dick 
Nauts of Houston, two up.

m m
$ M N H

UJHEtl f  
Co d i n g  
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Hl&H SCifcoL
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School Needs Weight Men
Hurdlers Also Missing in 

Ranks of Harvesters As 
Training Starts

Handball Meet 
Is Under Way

CLEVELAND. Feb. 25. (P)—Eight 
contenders for the national handball 
singles championship continued 
tournament play here today. Twen
ty-three others fell by the wayside 
yesterday and last night.

Two easy victories kept Som At- 
cheson, of Memphlss. Term., the 
present title-holder, among the sur
vivors. Merritt Bates, of Dallas, the 
1930 champion, and A1 Hobelman, of 
Baltimore, stayed with him. The 
other five survivors, however, were 
Sll of Cleveland.

Texas company bowling team 
in the city league won two out of 
three games from the Kiw&nls club 
last night In a postponed fixture. 
Fralr of the Texas boys rolled high 
game with 200 pins.
TEXAS COMPANY-
Fowler ______ _______ 149 144 144
Wight — ............ ..... 157 173 174
Peek ....... •_ . ...150 163 176
Fralr ___ 155 200 128
Donnelly . ___ . . 147 142

Totals — ........ ___ 742 827 764
K IW AN IS  CLUB-
Lang * ...... —. . . . . — -171 125 140
Car lock . . .  138 176 128
Long ............. ....... .. 111 129 185
Schneider ...... .. .. 161 191 189
Cullum ---- ------ ... .152 173 159

Totals ---------- .. .733 794 797

Weight men are almost nil and 
hurdlers are at a premium this year 
at Pampa high school. Coach Odus 
Mitchell is putting his boys through 
workouts every afternoon in an e f
fort to find some hew material. Dash 
men look good and are numerous 
while the distance boys appear few 
but promising.

The list of aspirants was increas
ed by two yesterday afternoon when 
Hoot Fullingim and Roughness 
Faulkner appeared in uniform. 
Whyne Kelly was in uniform, but 
was hobbling around with two spik
ed toes Injured Tuesday afternoon.

Coach Mitchell says he will begin 
separating his charges about Mon
day. By that time he should have 
a line of the ability of his flock. 
Captain Joe Kahl appears to be 
much faster than last year and 
should be able to fill Albert Lard's 
shoes in the 100 and 440-yard races. 
Wayne Kelly is also getting plenty 
of distance on the javelin.

The boys are practicing on the 
Sam Houston grounds.

WRESTLING
Boston—Ed "Strangler’’ Lewis, 

240, Los Angeles, and Ray Steele, 
215, Glendale, Calif., drew; Farmer 
George McLeod, 202, Iowa, and Earl 
McCready1 220, Oklahoma, drew, 20; 
Herman Hickman, 220. Knoxville, 
Tenn., threw Bill Nelson, 205, St. 
Louis, 5:38; Kola Kwariani, 210. 
Russia, outpointed Ernie Dusek, 212, 
Omaha, 20; Paul Harper, 210, Hous
ton, Tex., threw Jack Burke, 205, 
Chicago, 7:19; George Kotsonaros, 
210, Hollywood, Calif., threw Nick 
Zelesnlck, 211, Russia, 15:04.

New York—Karl Pojello, 193, Chi
cago, threw Lee Wykoff, 215, St. 
Louis, 44:45; Mihaly Orgovanyi, 204, 
Hungary^ outpointed Joe Versa. 201, 
Cleveland, 30; John (Casey) Zazan- 
jian, 213, California, outpointed 
Charley Strack, 218, Spring Valley, 
N. Y., 30; Marvin Westenberg, 220, 
Tacoma, Wash, threw Pat Riley, 
205, Boston, 15:40; Charley Han-son, 
205, Sweden, threw Eddie Elzea, 
Texas. 12:31; Fritz Kley, 212, Ger
many, threw Metros Kirilenko, 219, 
Russia, 25:84; Ralph Wilson, 208, 
Philadelphia, threw Paul Favre, 210, 
France. 14; R|:hard Shlkat, 217, 
Philadelphia, threw Andy Kandret, 
210, Lithuania, 7:20; Oeorge Hanish, 
200. New Jersey, and Fred Orubmler, 
200, Iowa, drew, 30; Alois JCautski, 
215, Chechoslovakia, threw Richard 
Stahl, 208, Germany. 18:20.

Toronto—Jim MeMlillen, 208, Chi
cago, defeated George Zaharlas, 238, 
Pueblo, Colo., two out of three falls; 
Hans Stelnke, 258. Germany, out
pointed Tiny Roebuck, 278, Okla
homa, 30; Mike Romano. 205. Italy, 
threw Gene Ladoux, 215, Quebec, 
20:15; Scotty McDougall, 215, God
erich, outpointed Joe Cox, 206, Kan- 
sas City, 30.

Columbus, O.—Joe Savoldl, three 
Oaks, Mich., threw A1 Baffert, 202. 
Canada. 39:44; Karl Davis, 208, de-

Two Pictures
Hundreds of boys . , . two rings 

■ ■ • an elimination tournament lead
ing to the national amateur cham
pionships . . . short, swarthy boys 
with bulging muscles . . .  skinny lads 
with long muscles . . . crowds a- 
round the rings ready to cheer . . . 
or laugh.

U t e  comes Tommy somebody- 
or-other . . .a nicely built young 
man, with curly hair meticulously 
parted . , . he climbs Into his cor
ner. . . . across the way is a wedge- 
shaped younth they call Paul . . , 
Tommy and Paul sit and glare.

Tommy is lmpressivy . . .  he has 
brand-new black trunks . . . His 
initials are embroidered on them 
in red letters . . . his shoes are 
brand-new . . . unscuffed . . . nice 
new gloves, too.

- w i l l i a m  b r a u c h e r

feated Roy "Father” Lumpkin, 200, 
“  “  ‘ an, 204. NewGeorgia; Abe Coleman,

York, and Glenn Wade, 212, drew.
Portland. Ore. — Henry Jones, 

Provo, Utah, won two of three falls 
from Pete Metropoulos, Pontiac, 
Mich.

Bellingham. Wash.—Carl Sarpor 
Us, Cleveland, and Dick Raines, 
Texas, drew.

Nearly 7.000 books valued at 
87.000, have been stolen from the 
public library at Superior, W ls, 
since 1927.

Here They Go!
Tommy and Paul are called to

the center of the ring . . .  a cheer 
goes 4IP-, r T the two young men 
raise their hands above their heads 
. . .  a reply to their friends . . . they 
Usten soberly to the referee's In
structions , . . they return to their 
comers . . . the bell rings.

Tommy Is awkward . . . Paul is 
skillful . . you can almost bell by 
the way they take their stances that 
this one Is in the bag for Paul . . . 
they spar . . . suddenly Paul brings 
one right up from the floor, flush 
on Tommy’s chin . . . down he goes 
. . . on his fade.

Paul dances to his corner . . . 
he stands doing a sprightly little 
shuffle . . . Tommy never moves 
. . . a few minutes later in one of 
the dressing rooms, Tommy is 
brought around . . .  he gasps, “ I  
guess I  ran into one.”

On the way home that night, 
the rlngsiders comment: . . . “Did 
you see the wallop that Paul what’s- 
his-name fastened on Tommy sorrn- 
body-or other?” . . . they laugh . . . 
it’s part of the game.

there Is thunderous applause as two 
meft climb Into the ting.

One of the boxers Is young . . . 
“Hurray for the Klngflsh," 1$ -the 
cry that goes up as he takes his 
seat in a comer . . .  for the other 
man there is a tremendous ovation 
. . . for five minutes the roar of 
the crowd resounds . . .  “Hey, Jack!”
. . . “ Yaaaay! Dempsey!”  . . . and 
the second fighter smiles and bows 
his acknowledgment.

The first round Is slow . . . not 
many minutes have passed before 
realization sweeps over the crowd 
that what they have come to see 
they never will see again . . . the 
old Dempsey punch . . . the old 
whirlwind action . . . the weaving 
and bobbing, followed by sudden 
crushing blows . . . the old man 
just shuffles . . . boring in . . .- 
taking it . . .  he Is very tired.

Giving Him the “Bird”
The second round is the same . 

ineffectual mauling from Dempsey 
. . . wild swings from the young ■ 
Klngflsh . . . jarring back the old I

IS DEVISED IN
ROOKIE ENTHUSIASM IS 

VERY PROMINENT 
THIS YEAR

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., Feb. 25. 
VP)—Joe McCarty, manager of the 
New York Yankees, has devised a 
new training stunt that has proved 
highly effective In bringing out a 
free flow of perspiration.

McCarty has his men engage in a 
series of walking races around the 
bases, starting one man at the home 
plate and another at second to make 
a complete circuit. When the play
ers thought they had enough walk
ing, Joe staged another aeries of 
races, but this time they ran.

glows ’em Up
TAMPA, Fla. Feb. 25. UPh-Enthu

siasm continued unabated in the 
Cincinnati Red's training camp to
day and Manager Dan How ley was 
compelled to order his athletes to 
slow up for a few days.

Howley has not been talking much 
but two facts were apparent: He 
counts on 81 Johnson to be his 
pitching ace this season, and Mickey 
Heath has first oall on the 
base job despite the presence of the 
veterans, Hetlmann Hendrick and 
Grantham.

f|w t 1 Iiov

Rookies Are Strong
BILOXI, Miss., Feb. 25.(/P)—Five 

ambitious rookies with possibly wily 
two mound jobs to workj for give 
promise of producing some keen 
competition in the Washington Sen
ators’ camp next week when Mana
ger Walter Johnson gives them the 
word to start showing their steam.

The new rule redqclng ta 23 the 
player limit has made the running a 
bit closer for these young hopefuls 
as six of the eight or nine mound 
berths are considered well provided 
with Crowder, Marberry, Brown, 
Fischer, Burke and Wteaver.

Frank Ragland, Lynn Orlfflth, 
Robert Friederich, Michael DeLaney 
and John Boyle are the aspiring 
young moundsmen.

Ferrell Is Ready
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 25. UP)— 

Wesley Ferrell, ace of Cleveland 
moundsmen, freshly-arrived at the 
spring encampment, looks almost 
ready for the season’s start. He re
ported yesterday, just two opnds 
heavier than at the close of the 
last campaign.

Only five minutes of easy hurling 
was allowed the 16 pitchers y aster-

BILL BILL JOINS TH E FOLD

And once again big Bill Terry Is a member in good standing of John 
McGraw’s New York Giants. Terry, left, met his boss in New Orleans 
at McGraw’s request and they proceeded to settle the “signus trouble” 
that annually afflicts the Giants’ first baseman. Neither would reveal 
the terms of the contract that Terry is shown signing. The Giants’ 

star will report for spring training at Los Angeles March 1.

DEMPSEY DRAWS DIG CROWD 
AS HE SPEAKS TO SOLONS

LOUISVILLE. Ky., Feb. 26. < * ) -  
Negotiations are under way to sign 
Jack Dempsey, former heavyweight 
champion, as One of the principals 
o f  the annual derby eve fight card 
here May 6.

Dempsey went to Chicago today 
after receiving a commliMon as 
Kentucky colonel from Gov. Ruby 
Laffoon at Frankfort. The fighter 
drew more of a gate to hear his 
speech yesterday before the Ken

tucky legislature than tumedouLfor 
addresses by four democratic presi
dential prospects who have spoken
at Ffrankfort. ____  _______

Promoters of Dempsey’s fight here 
Tuesday, In which he whipped 
Frankie Wine. Butte, Mont., believe 
the former champion would draw 
a record crowd here Derby eve. His 
signing Is understood to hinge on 
prospects of obtaining a suitable op
ponent. '

day, but Manager Roger Pecldn- 
paugh said he would let them go a 
bit stronger today.

Haines Nunes Ann
BRADENTON, Fla., Feb. 25. VP)— 

Jess Haines, hlg hurler of the 
world’s champion Cardinals. Is play
ing careful nursemaid to his right 
arm.

Although an X-ray showed the 
arm was good as ever, Haines said 
be Isn’t taking any chances on a 
flare back from the Injury he suf
fered toward the end of last season 
which kept him out of the world 
series. He doesn’t expect to do any 
pitching for a week.

Signs Pitcher Cain
. .FORT MYERS, Fla., Feb. 25. UP) 
—Connie Mack has scored one vic
tory in his holdout war by reaching 
a salary agreement with rookie 
pitcher Merritt Cain, but has yet to

pierce the armor of Rube Walberg 
and Lefty Grove.

Walberg and Mack Had a talk at 
thd ball park but it wasn’t about 
money, Connie declared before he 
turned back to supervising the dally 
drill. Grove still nods to his boss 
when they meet but they have not 
yet discussed salary.

While the two pitchers went for 
a round of golf, Connie gave his 
rookie batterymen a brisk workout.

RICE GIVES UP THE TILT 
ONLY FOLLOWING 

HARD FIGHT

AUSTIN, Feb. 25. VP)—1The Uni
versity of Texas Longhorns took a 
Southwest conference backet ball 
game from the Rice Institute Owls 
26 to 19 here last night.

After getting an early lead, the 
Longhorns were forced to battle in 
earnest during the second period. 
Once Rice tied the count at 16-16. 
Close guarding bq Texas and some 
accurate goal shooting toward the 
end of the contest finally gave the 
Longhorns the advantage.

Stribling Will 
Seek Knockout

CHICAGO, Feb. 25. VP)—"Fa” 
Stribling has Instructed his fighting 
son, W. L.. to go out after a knock
out and nothing less when he tang
les wltfl Ernie Schaaf, hard punch
ing Bbatonlan, in. their 10-round 
battle at the Chicago stadium to
morrow night.

“MS’ hoy’s future depends on the 
result of this match and a mere de
cision victory will neb be satis
factory to us,” the father-manager 
of the Georgian said.

Schaaf, who will have Jack Shar
key In his comer, has exactly the 
sairli battle plan, .mapped putr-a 
knockout. He expects to outweigh 
Stribling by 20 pounds, scaling a- 
round 208 to Strib’s 188.

Brix to Lead Track 
And Field Man

BASKET BALL RESULTS

By the Associated Press
Harvard 32, Brown 19.
Carnegie Tech 30, Princeton 15. 
Colgate 26, Lafayette 21. 
Pennsylvania 32, Dartmouth 22. 
Oklahoma Aggies 33, Oklahoma 31. 
Texas 26, Rice 19.
Howard Payne 31, Southwestern

30.

CHICAGO, F * .  25. VP)—Led by 
Herman Brix, Los Angeles athletic 
club star who will attempt to regain 
his national record In the 16-pound 
shotput event, many of America's 
greatest track and field stars will 
compile in the annual service men's 
meet at the 124th field artillery ar
mory tonight.

Brix has held the 16-pound shot 
put record five times but the mark 
was bettered with a toss of 52 fe t„ 
8 3-8 inches last week by Leo Sex
ton In New York.

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Hobart left 
yesterday for a visit at the Wash
ita ranch In Hemphill county.

In Another Stadium 
Thousands of faces packed around 

the arena . . . the lights go oue, 
,except those above the ring, leaving 
the faces in semi-darkness . . .

champion's head time after time 
. . . ripping body smashes that make 
the old Mauler hang on . . .  tt ap
pears the Mhuler Is just feeling 
his way through.

The third round Is the same 
thin a long "boo" begins . . . they 
want action . . . they want Demp 
sey to shoot that left hook winging 
In there . . . and see the Klngflsh 
go head over heels . . . like Willard 
wlent . . . like Firpo went . . . like 
Carpentier went . . . but the Mauler 
just puffs . , . not a chance.

At the ringside sits” a little old 
man, peering up through weak eyes 
. . .  Bat Ntelsoil . . . “he’s not half 
bad, at that, for a man who has 
been out of the ring nearly five 
years" . . . but there are other 
sounds, Itoo . newiipaper men at 
the rlngsldb remember the Dempsey 
that was . . . and shake their heads 
. . . “he’s a chump." . . .“Yeah, a 
chump for 45 grand.” . . . “ It ’s not 
worth it.”

On the way out the crowds chat
ter . .  . men look around know
ingly . . . they have been ‘In  at 
tN i kill" . . . it's part of the game.

Two Favorites in 
Tennis Tourney 

Press Forward
M IAM I BEACH, Fla., Peb. 25. UP) 

—George Lott of Chicago and Mar
cel Rainvllle of Toronto, two of the 
favorites in the Pan-American ten
nis boumamimt, continued on with 
a narrowing field Into fifth  day play 
today.

Togother, they defeated Joe 
Whalen and Hudson Hamm, Miami 
youths, to advance to the men's 
doubles nsml-flnals yesterday. Lott, 
In addition, defeated Robert McMU- 
len of Neenah, W ls . to go into the 
singles quarter finals.

Both doubles matches and the 
third round of the singles division 
were billed today.

Wllmer Allison at Austin, Tex., 
and J. Oilbert Hall of East Orange. 
N. J., promised the feature event of 
the doubles matches for the day as 
they met Gustavo Vollmer, Cuban
champion, and S. Jarvis Adams of 
Port Wa

l l t N Y
jRy the Afsodated _

St. Louis—Christopher (Bat) Bat- 
tallno, Hartford, Conn., knocked out 
Billy Shaw, Minneapolis, (2 ); Roy 
Mitchell, Central la. 111., outpointed 
Jackie Purvis, Indianapolis, (10); 
Freddie Miller, Cincinnati, outpoint
ed Johnny Dato, Cleveland, (10); 
esley Ramey. Grand Rapids, Mich., 
outpointed Lou Terry, st. Louis, 
( 10) .

Cincinnati—-Tracy Cox. Indianap
olis, was disqualified (8) by com
missioners for having seconds in ring

Lora,after he knocked Eddie 
Cleveland, down for the count.

sA tt le—Able Israel, Seattle, de
feated Chris McArdle, Vancouver, B. 
C., (6). Leonard Bennett, Detroit 
knocked out Del King,- Spokane, 
Whsh., (2). Eddie Thompson, Spo
kane, and Jimmy Flaherty, Chicago, 
drew, (4). L-

Free Ticket To See
r r ^

Marie
Dressier EMMA”

SHOWING AT
; ■);!

LaNora Theatre
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 28-29 and Mar. 1

M ID N IG H T  PR E -V IEW  S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T

With Each Classified Ad Starting In Sunday’s News
k • . ... , ** . . , 4 —• . •;* . I » • ;

Costing sec or More At The Regular Classified Rate

Port Washington, L. I.

William Reynolds* o f LePors was 
hoeplttadmitted to Pampa 

day.
lital yester-

2 Cor 1 Offer
You can see this wonderful actress in her best role 

and place a Classified A d  starting in Sunday's is
sue for 50c— the price that either would ordinarily 

cost you.

Ads may be placed any time before 11 o’clock Satur
day night. AH Ads cash on this offer.

_________________________________
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Roosevelt’s Strength Will Be
Tesftd in Primaries of March

WASHINGTON. Feb. *t. UP)—  
Plan* lor a searching three-way an
alysis of the vote-pulling power ot 
Franklin D. Roosevelt are nearing 
completion In the testing; labora- 
toriea of the democratic party

In closely-spaced primaries in 
March the New Yorts governor's 
presidential aspirations must meet 
three separate challenges. On March 
8, in New Hampshire, his opponent 
is Alfred E. Smith, on March 15, 
in North Dakota, he meets Governor 
William H. (A lfalfa Bill; Murray 
On March 23, In Georgia* he con- 
teste with Speaker John TI. Gamer.

In  us, In the space of/dbbut ■ two 
weeks, almost at the outset of the 
pre-convention campaign, Roosevelt 
will undergo the extraordinary or
deal of running against an eastern
er In the East, a westerner in the 
West, and a southerner in the South 
Futhermore, the easterner is a 
former national standard bearer; 
the westerner Is bulging a far-flung 
campaign on western issues; and 
the southerner is endowed with the 
prestige of the speakership of the 
House.

I f  this test of nation-wide popu
larity appears too severe, there are 
in each instance offsetting consider
ations.

In  New Hampshire, Roosevelt was 
in the field far ahead of Smith, and 
has committed to him much of the 
local leadership of the party He 
has a carefully-chosen slate of 
Roosevelt delegates, without contests 
among themselves, whereas Smith’s 
delegates overlap and are running 
in some cases against each other.

In North Dakota, too, Roosevelt 
has the endorsement of the party 
managers, and Murray is dependent 
largely on the fruits of a catch-as- 
catch-can campaign.

Decisions From 
Appeals Corots

AMARILLO, Feb. 24. (IP)—Pro
ceedings in the seventh court of civil 
appeals: >

Motions granted: Guaranty AJ>- 
stract and Title Co., in f ,  vs. W. 
J. Wooten, to affirm on certificate; 
Eagle Star and British pominlons 
Ins. Co. of London, England, et al, 
vs. Jones W. Head, et al, to file sup
plemental transcript.

Motions Overruled: E. B.'Marge- 
rum vs. Jess Sopher, et al, rehear
ing and to certify; H. J. McCuis- 
tlon vs. A. M. James, et al, rehear
ing; Piemens independent school 
district, et ,al, vs. Stinnett inde
pendent school district, et al. re
hearing; Wichita county vs. Guy C. 
Raley, rehearing, (TW Pi;

Affirmed; Southwestern Public 
Service Co. vs. H. E. Smith, et al, 
from Potter;

Annie Pavelka, et al, v& M. C. 
Overton, from Lubbock; Texas In
demnity Insurance Co. vs. A. L. 
Wingo, from Wilbarger, .

Reversed and Remanded: A. J. 
Tilley, et al, vs. Town o f McLean, 
from Gray. (Injunction dissolved); 
C. J. Smith vs. A. W. Haywood, from 
Carson; Federal Surety Co.| vs. New
ton Blackwood, from Gray.

AUSTIN, Feb. 24. (fP)—Proceedings 
|n the court of Criminal Appeals:

Affirmed: Jack Burfwss from 
Wichita; R. L. Witt from Hopkins; 
Vicente Tovar from Harris; Ray 
Barto from Titus; Hess Tyler from 
Donley; Harry Ryan from Harris; 
R. V. Wallace, McLennSp; M. L. 
Morgan, Karnes; D. S. Jarrell, Hale; 
Buford Armstrong, Eastland.
- Judgment reformed and affirmed: 
Loyce Gooch from ErStlr

Appeal reinstated: Judgment af
firmed: Jam:s E. Aston from Donley

Reversed and remandSd:t Jack 
Stokes, from Erath; CUCord,Boyd 
from Freestone; Raymond BHiups, 
Cherokee; Bunyan Whatay, Willacy; 
W. Hamilton. Potter; Joe Chisum 
from Bandera; John L. GreCn .Me
dina: J. T. Nicholson, Snfith'; Homer 
Pullen, Polk; Jack Harrisonr Polk.

Reversed and dismissed: George 
Papageorge from Nueces.

Appeal dismissed: Hays Sclsson 
from Nueces.

Appeal dismissed at request of 
appellant; Ray Click from William
son.

State's motion for rehearing over
ruled: Bunk Cherry from San 
Jacinto.

Appellant’s motion fofijehearing 
overruled: J. H. Parrish frtm  Ohero- 
kee; John Baker, Fannin; N. E.

Indians Expecting 
To Turn Native

EAAGLE PASS, Feb. 25. WP>—The 
pressure of modern living has led a 
large number of Oklahoma Indians 
to seek relief in sparsely-settled 
areas of Coahuila, Mexico.

Chief H. F. Brown, Jr., of the 
Creek and Euchee tribes, and Chief 
Ben Chandler of the Cherokees, 
passed through here yesterday en- 
route frem Sapulpa, okla., to inves
tigate feasibility of settling some 
3,000 Indians in Coahuila.

Chief Brown explained that while 
oil made many of his countrymen 
rich, It had not always brought hap
piness and there were many who 
wished to return to the mode of liv
ing! Pi their forefathers.

The Indians were promised sup
port by Mexican officials at Piedras 
Negras, across the border from Eagle 
Pass. They also were feted at a 
banquet.

CANNING SHOWN
A meat cutting and canning dem

onstration was held yesterday at the 
home of Mr. and Ml's. j .  M. Saun
ders east of the city by Ralph R. 
Thomas, county agent, and Miss 
Ruby Adams, county home demon
stration agent. About a dozen peo
ple were present.

John Lee Harris, formerly assis
tant pastor at the First Baptist 
church, and his mother, visited in 
Pampa Tuesday and Wednesday. 
They were guests in the home of W. 
B. Hilary.
----------------■s-
Perkins from Orange.

Submitted on brief for both part
ies: H. G. Bell, Harrison.

Submitted on State’s brief: Street
e r  Roy - from Gregg; S. E. Griffis 
from Potter; ex parte J. H. Cham
bers, Van Zandt.

Submitted on motion to reinstate 
appeal; H. J. Shadwick from Gray.

Submitted on appellant’s motion 
for rehearing: Claud 8plcer, Me-. 
Lennan; Charlie Green from Tom 
Green; B. U. McQu;en, Runnels; 
Ivey Brown, Runnels; A. J. Lanham, 
Williamson; Ausley Wooldridge from 
Brown; Elijah Warren, McLennan 
(two cases); George Goode, Denton; 
O. J. Foster, Potter; Mrs. David 
Black, Wichita; Irvin Smith, Upshur 
Tom Hardy, Wichita; Charlie 
Stephenson, Red River; Sylvester 
Shaffer, Lamar.

Japan in Denial BILL MURRAY, FIGHTING MAD,
of Stimson Plea

TOKYO, Feb. 25. l/py—A high for
eign off in? official, after reading 
press dispatches quoting excerpts 
from Secretary of State Henry L. 
Stimson’s letter to Senator Borah 
on the Sino-Japanefo situation, to
day questioned the validity of Sec
retary Stlmson’s assumption that 
America’s naval concessions in the 
Washington treaty were predicated 
on guarantees embodied in the nine- 
power act.

The terms of the naval agreement, 
he said, actually were completed at 
thei Washington conference before 
the [powers began a real considers- 
tlon\f Chinese problems and Japan 
had agTeeffto tbs naval terms, leav
ing many problems of« the utmost 
importance to her for settlement 
to later stages of the conference.

Japan, he asserted, accepted a 60 
per cent battleship ratio early in 
the conference, thereby leaving the 
Japanese delegation open to a 
charge of having laid all their trump 
cards down early In the game. Had 
Japan wished bo bargain naval 
terms against matters embodied In 
■the nine-power treaty, he said, she 
certainly would have delayed a- 
greemunt Indefinitely.

WILL “TELL GEORGIA HONGS”
GARY, Ind., Feb. 25. (/P)—'William things. They knew I ’d beat Roose-

H. (Alfalfa Bill) Murray, says he 
Is “ fightin' mad” so he is goirig “ to 
take a run down to Georgia to tell 
the people there about the skull
duggery used to keep me out of the 
preferential primary In that state.”

The Oklahoma governor, an aspir
ant for the democratic presidential 
nomination, speaks at Fort Wayne 
and Indianapolis today, completing 
his Indiana tour. He talked here 
last night. Before leaving for Fort 
Wayne, he received word he could 
not mandamus Georgia officials to 
put his name on the ballot. Pre
viously he had been informed his 
entry was received too late for fil
ing.

" I t  was there in plenty of time,” 
the Oklahoman said. "That Is, it 
was there unless the mall system has 
broken down, like lots of other

velt in that state just like I ’ll beat 
him in North Dakota. That's why 
they don’t want me In that primary.

"All right I ’ll fix 'em. I'm going 
down there just as soon as I  fill my 
North Dakota speaking dates. I ’ll 
tell my friends there about the 
skullduggery and get them to 
scratch Roosevelts name o ff as a 
pretest If they can't write mine in.”

Murray said he would go to 
Georgia early in March.

The governor reiterated his state
ment that he would) refuse to accept 
a vlce-presidentlar nomination. " I  
don’t want It,” he said. “Do you 
think I  would want to be in that 
office If the lid blows off? I  don’t 
want to be shot. But the presidency 
is different. I f  I  get that job I 
can keep the lid on.”

I11832, it being the 5th day of April,
| A- D. 1832, before the Court House j 11-18-25

By J. F  ARCHER,
Deputy.

GIVEN TWELVE YEARS
ABILENE, Feb. 25. UP*—Twelve

years in the penitentiary was the door of said Gray County, Texas, in ; .  a i l
senteno;.given George Hill on con- j the City of Pampa, the following O  A T A R P M  fit’ v H ’ . ] ?  i*H  
vlctlon of fatally stabbing John R. described property, to-wlt: w n l n l U i l I  U I w  3 iT ln w II
Kiser last June. HIU l i  a turkey AI) that )ot piece or patcel of Oklahoma City, 
raiser of Tom Oreen county. Kiser Maud lying and being situated In the Okla. —  “ I take
was his neighbor. The case was 
sent to Abilene from San Angelo.

Lynn Boyd made a business trip 
to Amarillo today.

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 
OF REAL ESTATE

STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF GRAY.

By virtue of an execution Issued 
out of the Honorable 31st District 
Court of Qray County, Texas, on 
the 12th day of November, A. D, 
1030, by the Clerk thereof, In the 
case of the State of Texas vs, R. E. 
Wade and A. V. Lowry. No. 2350, on 
the dpeket of said Court, and to me 
as Sheriff directed and delivered I 
will proceed to sell within the hours 
prescribed by law for Sheriff's Sales, 
on the first Tuteday in April, A. D.

City of Pampa, in the County of 
Gray, State of ' '-xas, and known 
No. 1 of the Y oulj Addition, Lots 
Nos. »2, is and 14, Block No. 1, of 
the Ten Acre Addition, Lots Nos. 
13, 14. 16 and 16, Block No. 6, of the 
Scuthside Addition -to the City of 
Pampe, according to the map or plat 
of said additions as same appears of 
record in the County Clerk's office, 
of Gray County, Texas.

Levied on this 10th day of Feb
ruary, A. D. 1932. as the property of 
A V. Lowry, to satisfy a judgment 
amounting to Fifteen Hundred and 
No-100 dollars ($1,500 00), and all 
costs of suit, said judgment being in 
favor of the State of Texas.

Given under my hand this 10th 
day of February, A. D. 1932.

LON L. BLAN8CET, 
Sheriff of Gray County, Texas.

pleasure in testi
fying to the merits 
o f Dr. P ie r c e ’ s 
Golden Medical 
Discovery. Some 
tim e ago 1 suffered 
fo r three years 
and came v e r y  
near dying with 
catarrh o f stomach and intestines, 
said G. T . Butler, 1832 VV. 9th St. 
“ I  was carried to one o f the best 
sanitariums o f the country and failed 
to get relief. I came home and de
cided to try the ‘Discovery.’  I took 
i f '  according to directions, and se
cured permanent relief and have eji- 
joyed perfect health since.”  A ll drug
gists.

SfinrI lO f to D r. Plerep’S Clinic, Buffalo, N. V.. for M trial package of
Dr. Pierce's Discovery

J. M. McDonald, deputy supervisor ! 
of the oil and gas division of the j  I  
railway commission In the Pan- 
dle field, was called to Austin yes
terday to attend a session of the 
commission. >

You Will Be 
More Attractive

Prevents Large Pores—  
Stays on Longer

For a youthful complexion, use new 
wonderful MFLLO-GLO Face Pow
der. Hides tiny lines, wrinkles and j 
pores. New French process makes it 
spread- -more-emoethly and stay on 
longer. No more shiny noses. Purest 
face powder known. Prevents large 
pores. Ask today for new, wonder
ful face powder, MELLO-GLO, that 
suits every complexion.

COUGHS
Don’t let them get a strangle hold. 

Fight germs quickly. Creomulsion com
bines the 7 best helps known to mod
em science. Powerful but harmless. 
Pleasant to take. No narcotics. Money 
refunded i f  any cough no matter of 
how long standing is not relieved. Aak 
your druggist for Creomulsion. (adr.)

T H I S  C U R I O U S  W O R L D
l i !

..............
■

mamBoii
oFfeM Tr a v e l

A UUWR.ED MILES
IN O N E
p a y /

&
J i

Fem ale /HosauiloS'
ARC NOT BLOODSUCKERS 

BY CHOICE ... ThB y  /MUST 
Have Bl o o O, o t h e r w i s e  

Their e o g s  m u  No Trip^as i 
Th e  m a le s  p r in k  o n l y  
v e g e t a b l e  jo ic e s f

©  1931 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

$1IWBORock

T h is  h ig h  s a n o s To n e  p i n n a c l e , i n
LASALLE COUNTY, IUlNo\S, WAS S o  

NAMED BECAUSE A  BAND o f ILLINl 
INDIANS, OWC£ BESIEGED HERE BYTHE
]P 0 Q y o \ 6 ; He l d  ooT onTil over

taken b y  starvation / „

O U T  OUR W A Y ......................................... ...........By W ILLIA M S

l i

OPEN! THE BACK  DOOF?
AMO SPiKlGr 1v4E BROOM 
O U T S ID E  — X W A N T  Tt>
S w e e p  T -iis  Fe l l o w  o f f , 
BEFORE T H A LE  TO B vneeP  

T h e  w h o l e  h o u s e  —
M e  LIBS OKj THE OAv EmP oRT̂  
E A T i m Ct C R A C K E R S .  a n d  
W H EN H e  GETS u p  FOR’
m o p e  C r a c k e r s , m e  l o o k s

LIKE A FEPTiLiXER SPAEAOER
C tO .K iO  D v

/

G E T T IH G  A  L O A D  O F F  W i£  C H E S T
J  d W i i U A M S  

• HtG V  S PAT o r r . z  
C- 1933 U* me. y

LEVINE’S e,«  J .  SPECIALS
Friday, Saturday 

and Monday
We’re going to end the month of February with some of the 
greatest values that have yet been offered in Pampa. Levine’s 
keep prices down in Pampa . . . We’ve set the pace for years 
and you can look to us for protection in the future.

Friday, Saturday 
and Monday

Ladies New
Silk ~ 

Dresses
y

A large assortment 
ef new silk dresses 
in the cleverest 
styles we have ever 
obtained. N e w  
dresses arrive dally 
at Levine’s. Ton’ll 

[find the exact dress 
’ you want here . . . 
and the savings 
will be great!

Men’s Work ‘ 
Shoes

Made by Endicott John
son. Long wearing com
position soles, comfortable 
lasts. . EL. Q. M. price, pair

$ 1 49

Children’* 
Wash Frocks

49c
Fast color material 1 
pretty little ' dresses ft 
the girls. Sizes 6 to 1

Children’s Felt 
House Shoes

Sizes 7 to 2.. The kiddles 
win like these. Keep their 
feet warm these cool 
mornings. Pair

59c
Ladies Mesh 

Hose
Buy several pairs of these 
popular hose right now. 
Long as they last, pair

29c

Genuine Kotex
Levine’s keep the prices 
down in Pampa. Others 
ask more, we set the 
pace. Full size box

Children’s 
Ribbed Hose

"School Pal” brand. Buy 
plenty at this low price. 
Pair

14c

Ladies

Spring
Coats

“ Short— and— long- 

styles. A ll good 

styles In quality 

materials. O n e  

group, while they 

last, each

$J9S

Visit our new enlarged 
PIECE GOODS DEPT.
Bigger stocks at lower prices! Large 
selection of new prints and solid 
color materials, piques, silks, drap
ery materials . . .  in fact every, 
thing for the woman who sews.

We Are Headquarter for McCall 
Patterns!

Boss Wallopers
Men’s Boss Walloper Gloves. 
Limit 12 pairs to a customer. 

As long as they last, pair—

EXTRA SPECIAL  
Men’s Overalls and 

Jumpers
Heavy 220 weight blue denim, 
full cut and stitched to stay. 
Long as they last, each—

59c

New Spring Shoes Are  
Arriving Daily

K j t i  you seen the new Ghandi San
dals? Cuban and flat heel styles 
In white, patent, kid, white and 
black, white and red, and white and 
green.
We have just received a large ship
ment ef Hollywood Sandals. Choice 
cf white lcid, black kid, and patent 
Get yours now!

Men’s Work 
Socks

Choice of white, black, 
tan, brown and grey. 
Limit 12 pairs to a cus
tomer. Pair

7c

Men’s Dress 
Caps

Adjustable sizes, unbreak
able visors. The new 
spring patterns are here. 
Choice for

69c

Children’s
Coveralls

Genuine Hickory stripe in 
know

ory i
sizes 2 to 8. Mothers 
the quality of these.

44c
Pair

300 More Pairs oS
Ladies Shoes

ON THE 
BARGAIN 

RACK

Patents, Kids, Reptiles and Suede in Pumps, Straps, 
and Ties. Choice of high or low heels. These shoes 
will tell fast at this price, so come early for yours. 
As long as they last, $1.95 pair.

Mens Oxfords
t v F.wHInntA -Inhnaon. Val and Blnrhar styles.itlnuf Ifj Dnwvwtn $uiihbvh» v ~ t, ;

An exceptionally good shoe at thto price. Pair

95

Ladies New
House

_Frocks
8 7 C

<
Guaranteed fast color materials 

in a  large array of  new spring

house dresses. Sizes 14 to 50. 

Sell regularly at $1.49. I f  it’s 

house dresses you’re looking for 

you’ll find them at Levine’s.

Children’s
Unions

Monarch brand, taped style 
boys and girls sizes. While 
they last, suit

29c

Men’s Work 
____Pants
Gambler stripe material, 
full cut and well tailored. 
They look good, yet wear 
longer than ordinary work
pants.. Very special, pair

78c

Boys’ Dress 
Shirts

AND BLUE CHAMBRAY 
SHIRTS

Here is an opportunity to 
save on quality shirts. 
Each—

44c

. O U T IN G

7 «
We are going to sell our en
tire stock of outing at this 
one low price. Sells regu
larly at 12c yard. Come and 
take It now tor 7c yard as 
long as It lasts.

Unbleached9 v •
Domestic

Here’s another bargain 
that you must not over
look. Limit 20 yards to 
a customer. Per yard

5-Piece Curtain 

Sets
Now you can redecorate your 
home with new curtains. 
Rayon Panels included at 
same price. Set for

44c

Cotton Batts

2- lb. white  -----49c

2l/5>-lb. w h ite------ 59c

3- lb. white stitched 69c

Turkish Towels

Full size 22x44 turklsh tow

els with 

Choice for

fancy

only

borders.

Ladies Leather House 
Shoes

Choice of colors in black, 
red and blue. Styles with 
heels. Per pair—

6 9 c
Ladies Felt House 

Shoes
Purple, rose and cocoanut 
colors, good quality house 
shoes, as long as they last,

39c
Ladies
Rayon
Undies

19c
Choice of panties, 

* bloomers, vests, 
steplns, etc. 
Good qxuallty of 
rayon material. 
Price good as long 
as present supply 
lasts.

Tams Tams Tams
Choice of colors in every wanted 
style. French berets Included. 
As low as

59C

*  Curtain Scrim
Fancy borders In blue, yellow, 
rose and green. Buy plenty 
now. Yard

LEVINE’S
“Pampa’s Busiest Store”

F u n
Fashioned

Ladies
Hose

66c
Made by Vanette, 

every pair perfect. 

All the new shades 

for Spring are in

cluded. Buy hose 

during the E. O. M. 

Sale.

Vf A

cf*  »  <<+ *4
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T O D A Y
MANHATTAN

SH IRTS PA JAM AS

The shirts are effec
tively patterned with 
new shirt designing 
ideas and in the new 
Spring colors.

More than $55,000.00 was paid to 
Qray county farmers during the past Bill’s Monument
feed by the Pampa Packing com
pany, Inc., according to officials of 
the company.

The company was formerly the T. 
<5. Ward Packing company, but was 
purchased last year by Stockstill 
Bros, and E. E. Reynolds and incor
porated under the new name.

The total amount paid for cattle 
was $20,346.67, hogs $22,526.80. poul
try, eggs, etc., $5,160.02 and $1,646.70 
for feed.

Emery Stockstill is manager of the 
plant. Modern fixtures and equip
ment for every department makes it 
one of the finest and most sanitary 
in this section of the country.

E. P. Madorin is foreman of the 
sausage kitchens, where all kinds of 
fancy sausage are made. Mr. Ma
dorin has had forty-five years ex
perience in the business and has 
been in charge of sausage kitchens 
for the largest packers in the East 
and North.

Roy Hunter is in charge of the 
slaughter house. Morris Madorin 
takes care of the wholesale division, 
Howard Zello cures the bacon and 
meats, A. J. Herring is salesman in 
surrounding towns, Cliff Gough is in 
charge of the poultry department 
and Pete Zello is cattle buyer. E. J. 
Pafford is bookkeeper for the com- 
oany.

Prom 80 to 100 cattle and 175 to 
250 hogs are killed and sold in this 
territory each month. Only healthy 
stock from Gray county ranches are 
bought and sold by the firm.

“Pig C h ief" bncon arid “Mesquite 
smoked products" are retailed by 
markets and stores throughout this 
territory. The firm has found that 

"the smoke from mesquite gives their 
products an added flavor that no 
other wood will produce.

The pajamas are 
equally as smart.

$1.95 to $3.50

MEN’S WEAR 

Combs-Worley Bldg.

Int T& T .. 23
Kel ......... 41
Mid Cont Pet Mrs. Belle Henderson of McLean 

visited in Pampa Wednesday.
Nat P&L . 4
Ny Cen _ .. 100 
Packard 55

A. Kelly of Amarillo transact,Mi 
business here yesterday. es E. H. Hamlett, Henry Thyt, Sr, 

J. E. Cunningham, M. K. Brown, 
Julian Barmtt, M. L. Kelly, Newton 
C Smith, and Earl Scheig. Others 
present were Mis. John Burrows, 
Mrs. George B. Kendall, arid Miss 
Arnold.

PehHey . . . . 
Phil Pet .. 
P ra trP L .. 
Pure Oil .. 
Radio .. . 
Shell Un . 
Sine Con .
Skelly------
Socony Vac 
STG&EL . 
So Cal ... 
So NJ .. . 
Tex Cor .. 
Unit Aire . 
Us Stl .. .

Leo Swift of Shamrock spent 
several hours in the city yesterday.

LUBBOCK, Peb. 25. <AV-Fire 
raced through a building occupying 
an eighth of a downtown block early 
today, destroying the one-story 
structure and from half to all of the 
contents of five stores and shops in 
It. Preliminary estimates indicated 
loss exceeded $25,000.

Origin of the conflagration, dis
covered at 4:50' o’clock by a police
man who sounded an alarm, was 
undetermined. A  second alarm was 
sounded. '• •»

914 R. A. Holmes of White Deer 
3% , transacted busings in the city yes- 
514 ! ter day.

Railway Grade in 
Gray County W ill 

Be Finished Soon

L. M. Cummings of Skellytown 
made a shopping trip to the city 
yesterday. MISS ARNOLD VISITS 

EPISCOPAL GROUP 
WEDNESDAYDr. V. E. Von Brunow made a trip 

to White Deer this morning.

R. E. Galloway of Woodward, 
Okla.. visited friends in Pampa yes
terday.

The people o f Grayson county 
nave marked the birthplace o f Gov
ernor W illiam H. Murray o f Okla
homa with this concrete slab. I t  is 
located in Collinsville, Texas, where 
“A lfa lfa  B ill”  w ill officially an- 
lounce his candidacy fo r the Dem

ocratic presidential nomination 
next Thursday. H. J. Platte stands 
ov the monument.

Grade for the Port Worth and 
Denver railway from Childress to 
Pampa slffiuld be completed through 
Gray county by March 15,' H. H. 
Durston, general executive, said yes
terday during a brief visit- to  Pam
pa. He was accompanied by A. P. 
Briggs,"chief engineer. The men left 
this (noming for Childress over the 
right-df-way. '

The bridge across the north fork 
of the Red rivor about 21 miles east 
of LePors will have to be Mfltt fol
lowing the completion of the grade. 
Grade has been Completed from 
Pampa east of LePors. where the 
steam shovels and teams are making 
fast progress. Teams are a,so at 
work east of the river and they are

Miss Dorothy Arnold, who has 
been field worker two years for the 
western provinces cf the Episcopal 
church was principal speaker at a 
meeting of the local church auxil
iary yesterday afternoon In the, 
home o f Mrs. C. P, Buckler. She 
told of the work of the Girls Friend
ly Society. .

Miss Arnold came to Pampa from 
Amarillo. She Is en route to St. 
lotus from  the r a clflc coast, where 
she has been carrying on her work.

Mrs. W. S. Kiser, newly elected 
president, presided during the busi
ness session, when plans were made 
tor furnishing the new parish house. 
Mrs. Julian Barrett was in charge 
of the study hour, and the book, 
“Challenge of Change", was com
pleted. During the lenten season, 
the women plan to study the prayer 
book.

Members attending were Mesdam- •

New Torn Curb
Cit Serv . 44 64» 6%
Elec B & S .. 176 10% 9%
Gulf Penn 1 28
Midwest Util 12 4*4 - 4*6
So Ind . . . .  13 1544 . 15%

J. A. Huff o f route No. 2 transac
ted business here yesterday.

Mel B. Davis transacted business 
In Panhandle this morning.

—CHICAGO, Peb. 25. (/Pi—Wheat— 
No. 3 Red 58*4 @44; No. 2 hard 
591. @ 4 ;  No. 3 yellow hard 58; No. 
2 mixed 58% @59%; No. 3 mixed
58*4 @%.

Corn—No. 3 mixed 33% % 34; No. 
2 yellow 35*4 @36%; No. 3 yellow
33%@35*4.

Oats—No. 2 white 2344 @24*; No. 3 
white 22 @23%.

Mel B. Davis wilt-leave- tun mi row 
morning on a business trip to Okla
homa City.

Mrs. W. O. Tye of White Deer 
made a shopping trip to Pampa yes
terday.

M. A. Lewis, a resident of this 
section for 47 years, is recovering 
from an operation at Pampa hospi
tal. Mr. Lewis has been seriously 
111. a

Mrs. J. W. McKamey is a patient 
at Panhandle hospital.

John Henry is a Marlin for medi
cal treatment. He was accompan
ied by his son, Clinton Henry.

Mrs. H. O. Hastings of Panhandl: 
spent some time shopping here yes
terday.

SEE FRIDAY’S PAPER
expected to finish to the river first.

Grade is being thrown up inside 
the city limits. Houses are being 
moved or tom down to make way 
for the road.

Mrs. Roy Matheson of White 
Deer visited in the city Wednesday.

Mrs. J. B. Ownby who lives north 
of the Canadian in Hutchinson 
county, was discharged as a patient 
from Pampa hospital yesterday.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Feo. 25. (14—Grain 

prices underwent an early setback 
today, influenced by weakness of 
Liverpool wheat quotations and by 
New York stock wheat declines. A 
further increase of 5 per cent in the 
French quota or foreign wheat per
mitted to millers was virtually ignor
ed. Opening *4 to 44 lower, wheat 
afterward sagged further. Com also 
started % to 44 off and continued to 
recede.

Wheat closed at the same as yes
terday's finish to *4 down, com 46 
to % dowp, oats *6 to 44 off to *4 up 
and provisions showing 2 to 10 cents 
advance.

Mrs. F. D. Breedlove was shopping 
in the city yesterday.

Mrs. L. P. Ward was discharged 
from Pampa hospital yesterday.

fall is sufficient for reasonable 
growth. Cultivation is a powerful 
influence for good.

Watering should start when rain
fall becomes deficient. The rain 
that failed to arrive should be sup
plied through a hose. The ground 
be thoroughly soaked to root depth 
or below. As soon as the soil be
comes tillable after watering, the 
surface of the soil should be mulch
ed. Likewise after every rain during 
the growing year

I f  excess evaporation is thus pre
vented through cultivation, one real 
watering should be sufficient for a 
week or ten days, depending on the 
season. When the first buds of 
each successive burst begin to show 
color, the soil should be plentifully 
supplied with moisture. Rapid 
growth is then the order of the day.

When roses are watered in the 
evening, care should be taken lest 
the foliage be wet. Wet foliage in 
the night time is a fertile field for 
spores of mildew and blackspot. 
Morning watering, if possible, is to 
be preferred.

Daylight watering should always 
be accomplished through flooding. 
In such manner roses may be water
ed at any time during the morning 
before the soil becomes heated. Un
til near mid-summer, roses can usu
ally be so watered without damage 
until almost noon.

Unorthodox? To be sure. Yet 
there is no law against rain in the 
daytime. So many long-held mis
conceptions have no basis, other than 
tension on the diaphragm.

The honorable diaphragm, so fre
quently used as guide, counselor and 
instructor in rose culture, is alto
gether untrustworthy.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
AN8AS CITY, Feb. 25. <J5— <U. 

S. D. A .)—Hogs 4,500; strong to 5 
higher; top 3.80 on 180-210 lbs; 
packing sows 275-500 lbs. 3.00% 3.35; 
stock pigs 70-130 lbs. 3.10@3.60.

Cattle 2,000; calves 400; fed steers 
steady to 25 higher; other classes 
little changed; good 1040-1345 lbs.

T^HAT’S one of the things I like most about 

Chesterfields. . .  the attitude of the people 

who make them. They positively lean over 

backwards to be fair and square.

TODAY
ONLY!

' ' I ’ve been watching their advertisements 

for years. And do you know the thing that 
struck me most forcibly? They’re so reason
able! Just a plain straightforward statement 
of facts. N o  wild claims. . .  Nothing that’s 

hard to believe!

” 1 wouldn’t want to be a competitor o f 
Chesterfield! They make too good a cigarette! I  

really believe they’re the mildest I  ever tasted.

" I  can smoke Chesterfields any hour o f  
the day or n ight.. .They’re so mild, I  don’t 

even bother to keep track of how many I ’ve 

smoked. They must be purer, too . . . they 

certainly taste better to me!”

THE
YELLOW  TICKET

with
Lionel Barrymore 

Elissa Landi
Children Under 16 Not Admitted

SOVIET TROOPS MOVING
MUKDEN, Manchuria. Fjb. 25. </P) 

—The Rengo (Japanese* news agen 
cy correspindent at Harbin said to
day unconfirmed reports had come 
there of a moven r . cf several 
thousand Soviet-Russlan -oldlers to
ward the Siberian frontier, pre
sumably because of apprehension in 
connection with Japanese troop 
movements in Northeastern Man
churia.

TODAY
ONLY

“ T M i r

B A R G A IN ”
with

Lewis Stone , 
Chas. Butterworth 

Doris Kenyon wer/iti
Rip.ridn-. roarin’, snortin' 
action from start to finish. FORBIDDEN

A D O L P H E  
M E N J O U  

Ri' A  Bellamy
M«FO*I>

F r a n k  C o p r *  
P r o d u c t i o n

COLUMBIA HC1UK •  "Music that Satisfies.” Hear Nat Shilkret’s 35- 
piece orchestra and Alex Gray, 'soloist, every 
night except Sunday— entire Columbia Network 
—10:30 Eastern Standard Time.

Tkc flirtation that 
Rimed into 0 rag
ing romance— 
Dignified 

During
Distinctive 

The lev* Rory that 
dlrtd bo root.

® 19)2, LK6STT Si Myim Toomoo Co.

] steers 7.00; steers 600-1500 lbs. 5.75 
@7.50; heifers 550-8501bs 4.5037.00; 
cows 3.0034.25; vealers (milk fed) 
4.0037.50; stocker and feeder steers 
4.5036.50.

points up with h»ttbr Liverpool 
cables and continued to improve on 
trade buying and shorts covering. 
March traded up to 6.98, May to 7.14 
and July to 7.30, o f 7 to 8 points

Sheep 8,000; practically nothing 
sold early; bidding lower; best lambs 
above 6.25; lambs 90 lbs. down 5.50 

. @8.25; ewes 150 lbs. down 2 003 3.25.

COTTOIN OPENS HIGHER
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 25. UP)— The 

cotton market today opened 5 to 7

above yesterday s close. As the stock 
marlqjt opened rather easier, prices 
here eased off toward the end of the 
first hour, losing 3 to 5 points of 
•the early advance.

Notices for 19C0 Daks additional 
on March contracts were Issued this 
morning. All of these notices were 
In the 60-bole contract market.

mailto:3.10@3.60

